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Young: Questions, answers, controversy
visits. "I go into a cafeteria and see all tise
black students sitting together at the same
table — i t aintwhat we were fighting for..
"Even though the. group is predominately
made up of colored peoples, we still have to
live in a white_controlled world and to
succeed we need to understand them.

"I wasn't particularly upset by-the victory
of the 'new right' in the presidential
elections, because as far as Tin concerned,
they're the same old right wing that has
existed all along," said Andrew Young at the
beginning of the talk he presented to
listeners at WPC last Wednesday night
Speaking lo an overflow audience (many
people watched the speech on video, in the
Science Complex), Young proposed that the
Republican right wing that has gained
increased influence in government of late,
"began a few years ago to respond and react
to the more liberal elements such as the Civil
Rights: Movement and succeeded in
imitating our methods very well.
"Thenew right w o n t be able to deliver on
their campaign promises, I think they'll do
less well than we (liberals/ Carter) did."
Young's speech, which jumped back and
forth between hi> views m^ internal and
foreign policy, focused, 5n part, on * e beDeGtsofthtClwlRighttMoveineMofthe
1960s and the wayiiM*i<*flerfeelstiH»«me
activism should be carried-over into the "80s.
Young pointed out that-though-the Civil
Rights Movement made gnat-strides for
blacks, hispanics and women, its main
beneficiaries were whites.,"Among other
things, the movement, by allowing Macks
and whites to work together, made the
American South an economic growth
region. As a result of the Voting Rights Act,
the influx of five million new citizens
exploded the profit capacity of the South,"

Andrew Young at Shea Audtorium
be a i d . "Bat in spke of the increase in rofits
Tor blacks since the'Ste, the average income
of whites has growls faster—the income gap
feat widened m t h e past 2> years," said
Young,
Kaefan and mimn&Tstandicg
Young said that while one root of racism
lay in the fact that "whites often blame
blacks for a prosperity that they really don't
enjoy," be also attacked what he termed the
new breed of "black intellectuals" who, he '
said, tend to ignore the influence of theearly
-civil rights workers on their ability to
prosper today. "The black intellectuals
wouldn't have gotten inur Harvard except

Walk don't run - SGA escort service
By HOLLY TOWNE
Staff Writer
The SGA escort service, which was stsrted
Jan. 27, has-been used by 32 WPC students
to date. SGA Vice President Bob Ring
suggested the'estabtishment of such a service
after a WPC student was reported the victim
of a recent sexual assault which began on the
campus. .
"
WPC President Dr. Seymour Hyman:
commented, "At the time the escort service
was established I thought it was an overreaction and would accentuate unjustified
excitement." He continued, "At this point
fm satisfied to wait and see how much real^
interest there is in it. •, "Fll be interested to learn how it works out
— in terms of the number of volunteers and
the calls they get," Hyman added.
Ring has offered to show Hyman results
of the service at the end of February. The
escort service is on a one-month trial period
now "to determine when and where, if at all,
it's going to be continue," said Ring.
Ring said he considers the service one that

index:

Fewer tax cuts
"Federal spending is not, for me, a .
problem. Young sai^.-People don't realize
that federal spending is part of what made
this country great. He maintained that
everything from WPA projects to the land
grants that opened up^our frontiers came
under the heading of federal spending.
"I recall once sitting with a roomful of
CBS executives — they all got their start in
broadcasting in early WPA projects—->ut
now they live in Westchester aiujr-vote
Republican," he said.
"Our problems aren't going to be solved
by cutting back on federal spending and"
institutingtax cuts for the rich, butthis is the
gospel of the new right" he said. "In two of
the most successful economies today, Japan
and Germany, a greater percentage of the
gross national " income goes to the
government in -the form of taxes, said
Young, "but neither of these countries spend
as much on their military as we do."

will work for students. "It's filling a gap.
Women were afraid to walk on campus even
before this. It helps alleviate that fear," he
said.
Campus escorts may be obtained after 9
pm daily by calling the Student Center
Information Desk at 595-2292 The escorts
are, equipped with "beepers" and will
respond unmediately. The volunteers will
mest students anywhere on campus and
accompany them to any location on campus. ^
According to Ring, most of the students who
have used the service so far have requested
escort ^accompaniment from the Student
Center to Parking Lot 5, or to and from the
dorms.
Volunteers are needed if the escort service
is to continue past its trial period. Interested
students may apply at the SGA office, room
330 of the Student Center.
"Students applying must list refe rences —
T faculty and-staff members on campus who
will vouch for them;-" Ring said. Potential
escorts are also screened as fo their personal

Pioneers take first
A group oi inspired Pioneers
take first placeiwith a big win
over Jersey City.1Seej>age IS.

for the sacrifice of Dr. Martin Luther King,"
Young said, adding that it was "not their
- ability t^at'heTp'ed them to prosper — it was
the kids m Selma (sight of intense civil rights
conflicfin the '60s).
"In a democracy," said Young, "it's
important to bring along the overwhelming
majority of people — to make them
understand the progress we make. Blacks
who take their progress for granted don't
understand the bridges that brought them
over," he said.
Young also no*.ed that he was distressed to
sec a separatist attitude toward whites
among young blacks at the, universities he

"There is much too much credit
orientation in JJHT ^ouety,"^ Young said
explaining that because we over — extend
our credit, "...few of us are more than two
payrolls away from the poorhouse.
(Continued on page 4)

Where their grades go

ByNECUTUNCa
Staff Writer

-

,

Although registration officials have stated Fairleigh Dickenson
that providing students with their previous
Falljsemester 1980 -i- Sepf?3/Dec.20
semester's grades before the final course, Fall grades received — first week of
adjustment, though possible, is highly
Jan.
unlikely, a Beacon survey has revealed that, Rutgers
with the exception of Ramapo State
Fall semester 1980 — Sept.3/Dec.20
College.other seven state colleges had sent
Fall grades received — first week of
grades to students before the final course JJ^J, College
adjustment (drop/add).
F a u s e m e s t e r 1980 — Sept.5/JDec.24
As reported in last week's Beacon, las*
Fall grades : received— second week of
semester's grades were sent to WPC students
Jan.
after final course adjustment v/as over and Ramapo College
course changes were impossible.
Fall semester 1980 — Sept.9/Dec.24
Results of the state college survey are as
Fall grades received — last week in Jan.
follows:
Glassboro College
Montdair State College
Fall semester 1980 — Sept.2/Dec.24
Fall grades received —third week in
Fallsemestcr 1980 — Sept.3/Dec.23
Jan.
Fall giades received— second week of
Trenton State
Jan.
FalL grades received over winter break.

To my Valentine
Did some secret (or not so
secret) love remember you this
week? See page 13 to find out.

A life in dance
Joenine Roberts, guest artist
for WPC's dance program, is
interviewed on page 8.
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History: a thing of the past?
By CATHY SH0N
News Contributor

Tuesday
Bake sale — Women in Communications, Inc. sponsors a bake sale today, Feb. 10 in Hobart
Hall from 8 am through the afternoon.
* * *
Interview workshop — "Interview techniques I," a workshop sponsored by the Career
Counseling and Placement Office, is being held today, Feb. 10 from 2-3;l 5 pm in the library,
roqm 23.
* * *
Attention seniors — Senior pictures for the yearbook are being taken this week and next
week. Sign up today, ^fb. 10, anytime after 4 pm in the yearbook office, Student Center 303.
A sitting fee of $3 will be charged. AU seniors get yearbooks so get your picture in it.
* * *
Bible discovery — Weekly Bible discovery, under direction of Mike Held, a seminarian from
Immaculate Conception in Darlington, will resume' on Tuesday, Feb. 3 at 5 pm in Pioneer
dorm, room 201. Call Mary Kay Smith at 595-3132 for more information.
* * *

Wednesday
Job campaign workshop — A "Job Campaign" workshop will be held Wednesday, Feb. 11
from 11 am - 12:15 pm in the Student Center, room 332-333.
* * *
Intramursls — Members of the college community are invited to participate in co-ed
volleyball and floor hockey, held every Wednesday in the gym from 12:30 - 1:30 pm.
* * *
Chess club — Meetings will be held every other week in the Student Center, room 301 at 2
pm, beginning Wednesday, Feb. 4. All members must attend this meeting as the yearbook
picture will be taken. Any student wishing to join the club, regardless of chess experience,
may do so at the club "meeting. All are welcome.
* * *

As a result- of under-enrollmeht, some
history courses have either been cancelled or
threatened with cancellation, reported Dr.
Terence Ripmaster, history department
chairman.
Though WPC offers a history major, in
which approximately 70 students are
enrolled, history courses are not required for
any other majors.
Since 1975, Ripmaster continued, there
has been "a precipitous drQp-_Jn_aIl
humanities maj ors due obviously to students
today being more interested in career
education. Communicationand business, he
continued, are "taking the majors away from
us."
In addition, irrl979 and 1980, the history
department lost two of its members; one
passed away, and another retired. These
losses left the department without scholars
in the area of ancient and classical history,
Ripmaster reported, adding that the
administration has refused to replace these
professors and is not likely to untii evidence
of enrollment increases within the history • department can be seen. ,
Many students and parents view history
courses as ua waste of time and money," and
are unaware * of the many ^career
opportunities (aside from .teaching)
available to students with a strong historical
background," Ripmaster said. He
emphasized that history has "traditionally
served as an excellent undergraduate degree
for entrance into law school, graduate
programs, government agencies and
international organizations."
In the past two years the WPC history
department has placed two history majors'in
positions in Washington, D.C., one in the

National Archives and the other in the
Congressional Library.
A .living example of the varied life a
history-minded person can lead, Ripmaster,
besides teaching at WPC. works closely with
the communication department, contributes .
to the New York Times and produces
historical and cultural video programs for,
educational television.
'
,jjgk
Ripmaster noted that "recent business
journals such as the Wall Street Journal,
Forbes and Fortune have recently stated
that they are: more interested in seeing* ,
undergraduate students enter the business
world with a sound-humanities background
(an understanding of history, language and
literature), and insist that a narrowly defined
career undergraduate education does, not
provide the business world with an educated
"student."
.
,
Ripmaster acknowledged the necessity of
some career training, but stated that he
agrees with the present critics of career
education. "In fact, nationally, from
Harvard to Yale and to-our state colleges
and universities, there is a trend to
reinstitute history and humanities
requirements,"he said.
• .

resumes*posters*flyers*stationary
business cards*tickets*bumper stickers

Spanish Club — Meetings are held every Wednesday at 12:30 pm in Matelson Hall, room
220. New members are welcome.

Thursday
Resume writing — A workshop entitled "Resume Writing" sponsored by the Career
Counseling and Placement Office will be held Thursday, Feb. 12 from 7 - 8:15 pm in the
Student Center, room 332-333.
_
* * *

Friday
Gyn clinic — A free gynecological clinic is available to students every Friday in the Women's
Center, Matelson Hall, room 262. Call for an appointment, 942-8551.
* * *

OFFSET PRINTING SERVICE
595-2292 ext. 39

General Happenings

FAST, LOWEST PRICES

Study abroad — Have you ever considered living in England, Denmark Isreal Spain,
Greece or Australia for a semester? The WPC Semester Abroad program provides
sophomores and/ or juniors with study opportunities in one of these countries. AU credits are
transleraoles and the cost is kept at a minimum.
For more information or application, contact Professor Satra (Matelson Hall room 317)
or Jinan Jaber-Lmsalata (Matelson Hall, room 167). Deadline is Feb. 15, 1981.

I

O.L.A.S. — The Organization of Latin American Students meets every Wednesdayat 12:30
pm. Rooms are listed on the door of the club's office, S.C room 322
»

•
I

***

I

Political Science Club — The Political Science Club meets every other Tuesday in Student • •
Center, room 301 at 3:30 pm. (Beginning Feb. 3). All members and officers are asked to
•
attend. Any student wishing to join us is welcome at any of these meetings.
™
BltcksrmBand—StudentsareinvitedtojointheB!ackarmBand,anenviornmentalgroup
whose purpose is water conservation. Contact Harry Sakal at 2246 for more information

* *+

literary works wtnted — Essence literary magazine is soliciting photographic fiction and
poetry submissions for its spring issue. All students entrees welcome. Deadline is Feb. 28.
Submissions may be delivered to the Essence office. Student Center, room 303 or dropped
off in the Essence mailbox in the SGA office.
.
•

* * •

.

S. C. rm. room 312

'

•

•
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SAVE BIG mOllEY
SPECIAL DISCOUNT FOR ALL WILLIAM
PATERSON COLLEGE STUDENTS
AND FACULTY MEMBERS.

WITH THIS AD. U P T O 50% O F F O N A N Y B O D Y
WORK AND PAINTING.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
You can't beat our special prices, we will beat
any price any where.
THIS SPECIAL HONORED AT —

BELMMIT AUTO BODY
960C Belmont Ave.
North Haledon, NJ 07508
Just below The William Paterson College

VtltBttntidiBcp.—TJwChristiap^eUowshjp is sponsoring a square, dance.cm.yalentine's,
• Call — 790-1173
Day, Saturday, Feb. 14 at 8 pm.in the Student Center Ballroom. Admission is SI.'
"wk

•";••

__

,^jrffar eacjplreg - Peb.28 ^

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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NJSA suffers the slings of continued controversy
By SUE MERCHANT
Managing Editor
Is the N.ISA still intact? This question, on
the minds of many students and even NJSA
m e m b e r s , r e m a i n s unanswered".
Uncertainties exist r^gardingthe legalities of
the original motion to dissolve the
corporation, the withdrawl'of this motion at
a later meet'ingof'sdA'pnsidents,
andlhe'
i
f SGA
id
d th
appointment o f a a NJSA chairman during
-—
. : — . . .
f *
the same meeting.
The meeting of SGA presidents involved
in the NJSA originaUyscheduled for _last
il ~ » S
Sunday'wi"pc«V^r^u^lMVsunday
ou»»-, - » F ™ . K — . ./
when it will be heldat WPC. The future of
the organization
as well as recent moves:
g
LdebyNJSAmemberswiUbediscussedat
made
by NJSA members.willbediscussedat
this time.
After the NJSA voted to dissolve itself
Jan. 25, that motion was withdrawn by a
later council taeeting - o f state SGA
presidents. SGA President Tony 'Klepacki
admitted" that the council's decision to
withdraw the motion wasn't official because
the original move was made at an NJSA
Board of Trustees meeting, not an SGA
council meeting.
"Things are very disorganized," JUepacki
said, adding that the appointment of an

NJSA chairman isn't in accordance with the do with it," Nicholas said.>They (NJSA governing representation on the Board of
NJSA constitution, especially when the boardmembersjdid jtotact fike adults.They Higher Education and the coUege boards of
appointment is made a f a n NJSA board
just went m there and they wanted to do trustees were some of the topics, he recalled
m e e t i n g . H e s a i d t h a t a W P C r e p r e s e n t a t i v e '• • something,
- - — • " - = - - ''---•
^ ^
•••
- • •••.-•and-come
hell »or •
high
water,
Jordan
explained that
the organiztion
will probably, point out the errors at
were going to do it."
decreased in effectiveness when there was
Sunday's meeting.
,
c
'
i.
*~
'
cr,,
j
i
»
j
^internal
pressure
to
"legitimize"
the group,
R.
frank Nicholas, executive vice president
^ S a m p a t h , former S G A p r e s . d e n t ^ ^ ^ g L student lobby.
NJSA
_
_ _ purely
. - . , i„%
.
of the NJSA, said that after Assembly Bill
>A member
said . "Judging
"The idea of a student lobby
lobby is
isaagood
good
their actions, one would get the impression
A660 (a proposal allowing for students of
one...but
the problem
such a
1
1
1 with-forming
wlln
state coUeges J o s o r e e on "the^Boards of t n a t they doh't know what they're doing. ."IS.""
"
"H
P™"
™
,
lonning
sucn
bb
ld
i a b u dd8 e t - "a
tw th i
Trustee.) is either passed or defeated, he's- Rn* they
dissolve the corporarion, lfljL"^°?'
™W™
y want tod
«„«—.-~,ii™»
I,V_JII
„.:„
'
'
thevthi-vchanBistliwrn.imfc
.'.-'
Jordan
said
that
conflicts
arose
within the
they they changi their minds.
"almost positive" he will resign.
organization, which were due to certain
"As far as I know, all; (other NJSA
schools' varied .abilities to direct student *
"Frank is one of the few, if not the only, ^ ^ "
officers) are planning on resigning^'
f
Nfchjofcjssaid.
At theJan.
Jto 25
aboardirSet^X
^™
*?J. S
S^
^ ;? ™
] ! ? u^o t.*™""*
? -'. "In
Nicholas
said. Atthe
board meeting ^
" FF :™
. "
S I™
' ^
"In the end I really don't know how
theresignationswererequestedof Nicholas, w ? £ £ ™ ,L*?*'n?h *°Z? ^ ? ° "toget
effective the organization was as a lobby but
Roger Castor, NJSA president, and Jeff
" i ^ ™ ^ f e h t n ^ s S a S * T
U is stiU obvious that when the legislature
p
Rose,vice president
of internal affairs.
»nbusmess-nke fashion, Sampath sal d, w a n t s , 0 ^ to r b a l a n c e a b u d g e t ^ h e y , v e
Castor and Rose said they would resign and
Jack Jordan, former SGA p
president and been able to walk it off on the books of stase
Nicholas refused. At that time, BUI Neise,
"'
"
" " that
'
"
NJSA
member,
said
when the college students."
president of the Trenton State College
Klepacki said that the NJSA is misplacing
corporation was formed in 1973, it didn".
student government, and Pete Sklannick,
depend on any other organization/for priorities. "I think they should address TAG
NJSA treasurer, also announced plans to
financial support.
"That's what inade it and financial aid before they thisik about
pp
resign.
• "
,
work," he said, explaining that when a A660," he said.
The consitution was then suspended and
Nicholas reported that Skiaahik doesn't
budget was added, some representatives
the board voted to dissolve the corporation.
intend tc resign until all the organization's
couldn't afford to pay "the dues.
SGA representatives revealed that the move
"Our
fild Neise
N i win
iUwait until
i tie's
"O main
i purpose was to get together to , ttaxes arejiled,
was made solely because Nicholas refused to
discuss and understand mutual problems, fulfilled all of his responsibilities as
resign.
Tuition increase, cuts in higher education secretary, and Rose will present a letter of
"I think personality conflicts have a lot to
budgets, retrenchment of faculty, college resignation at the next board meeting.

Milne is new SGA advisor
'a student-oriented person'

Barbara Milne hopes for the best
By JIM FINCH
Staff Writer.
Sam Silas, dean of students,-announced his resignation from the position of SGA
advisor at a recent legislature meeting.
Barbara Mime, director of student activities,
was unanimously voted into the position.
Silas, who served as advisor for the past
three years, said that the heavy workload he
has as dean of studentsis the main reasonlor
his resignation. He explained that his
professional duties "make it impossible for
me to make all the (SGA) meetings on time,
and in some cases at the very last minute it
becomes necessary to miss an entire
meeting,"
Milne, who has headed the SAPB for the
past two years, sees advising the SGA as
'assisting the students in exploring various
alternatives to problems and the resultant
implications of them." Bob Ring, SGA vice
president, said he feels Milne will be a good
advisor. "She has a good rapport with A c
students and is a student-oriented person,*'
he said.
_
"I think Barbara, as director of student
activities and as an alumni of the college, is

Speaker shedslight on Iran

By ELAINE KABOT
' ' .'" ' "
'
'
-'
'
News Contributor
.
Students and; other members _ d £ ( S
college community ^had the opportiihUy
Friday, Jan. 30, to gain an inside view of
Iran's political development. I S . Thomas
M Ricks, assistant professor of Iranian
history; Georgetown Uhwexsity.'presehted
the lecture, which was sponsored by the
WPC School of Hurnanities.
:' '
The 7 lecjure was based on Ricks'
observations and experiences while in Iran
both in 1964 as a Peace Corps volunteer,
when the AytoIIah Khomeini was exiled,
and again in 1980-8 L During his stay, he was
apprehendedby the Iranian authorities for
visiting and photographing the village
people of Kurdistan.
According to Ricks, both the U.S.
government and the media, particularly
Time magazine. The New York Times, and
Dr. Thomas M . Ricks
the Washington Post have failed in their
responsibilities to advise the American
"HTie Iranian revolution," explained
people of the developments in the Iranian
revolution. He explained that despite Ricks, "is more of a political and economic
revolution
than a religious one. By religious
reports in the Times and the Post, the U.S.
I mean that it is not spiritual." According to
government had been aware of political
Ricks, the Muslims who had formed an
uprisings in Iran and still continued to send
Americans over there. Ricks explained that alliance with the Marxists were concerned
with social justice, poverty, and the
Beacon Photo by Miguel Mendoza
as a Peace Corps volunteer he was sent on
protection of peasants who were being
we deal with. Shealsospendsalotoftimein his mission without the U.S. government
evicted from their land. The monarchy, they
the Student Center, which makes her very advising him of Iran's political upheaval.
While
serving
his
mission,
he
met
newlybelieve, acts as a landlord who steals your
accessible for informal discussions," Ring
arrived
American
businessmen
and
had
land;
aristocracy, is decadent. Preservation
added.
warned them, that they were walking into a
of the Islamic language is vital in keepingthe
Milne explained that she believes the SGA
war zone, he said. Recently, Ricks met John
people togethsr.
is "doing a good job of sewing the student's
Graves and John Iimbert, two former
Despite media publicity, only 40 percent
needs. Each of the members and officers
hostages, who confessed that they were sent of the Iranian population^ is actively
have different impressions of the needs of
to Iran knowing--neither the Iranian involved in the political movement, leaving
the students. They feel that the student
language nor anything else about the the remaining population comfortable with
government should be involved in
country.
life as it stands, said Ricks.
'
addressing those needs," she said.' >
Concerning relations between Iran and
The media's portrayal of peasant
The general student population needs to
be able to express us needs to the SGA. In uprisings have been p^o-monarchy, the United States, Ricks comment is that
order for the student government to. serve according to Ricks. Time magazine iraa is anti-capitalism and, therefore,
the students there must- be a dialogue projected such uprisings as "Monarch against U.S. corporate interest He agrees
between the 8,000 students and the 50 or so dragging reluctant masses into the 20th with President Ronaid Reagan that the 4
United States currently has no alternative
student in the SGA. She added that on the century kicking and screaming." Ricks cited
other hand the SGA must be open to. a 1964-'65 uprising in which he spoke to the but to gently handle relations with Iran. As
listening, understanding, and investigating villagers and learned that the rebellion was for the future, Ricks believes that the U.S.
not against modernization but against the will heed an ambassador to handle Iranian
the needs expressed by the students.
government's attempt to exterminate their confrontation in the United Nations. He
"I hope that while I'm advisor to the SGA
forsees Iranian attempts at establishing
vital crop, the locust plant.
there will be a dialogue between the SGA
economic ties with the United States.
Ricks explained that although the media
and the college administrationandfacultyas
Americans, Ricks believes, must be aware
a whole. It's my hope that this dialogue will 'ocuses Iran's political unrest around the of the Iranian situation and take it seriously.
guerillas and the leftist' National Labor
not stalemate," Milne said.
"It is my belief that the people don't know
Milne has worked at WPC for the past Movement (which consists of socialists, any more today about Iran than the 444 days
three years. She graduated from WPC in nationalists and Muslims) against the prior to the American Embassy captivity.
-1971, with a major in mathematics and monarch, the 1978 revolution ignited over
"My final message, therefore, is not *Good
minors in physical education and secondary the mysterious death of Khomeini's son
while the two were in Iraq.'
Morning America' but 'Wake Up America.'
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| Young: Questions, answers controversy

JOEY HARRISON'S
lS18TA%SA1C AVE.
FAIRFIELD, N.J.
227-5114
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I
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we need to adept (to the international
market). Young said. For every $ > billion of
goods
we export, we generate 40,000 jobs.
"This administration sees tax cuts and
increased military spending as the solution One area we should concentrate on is
developing
services (that we can export) to
but it just ain't so." Young pinpointed the
Vietnam War as the "beginning of massive the oil-rich countries."
inflation in the U.S." People weren't taxed The Young Vote
"Reagan's victory was achieved with less
for that war because it was unpopular," he
than 50 percent of those eligible voting," he
said.
said.
Young stressed that increasing voter
"The de-valuation of the dollar under
Nixon led to OPEC raising the price of oil registration, especially among college
students,
was essential to making
and started a competition between the dollar
and commodities," he said. "People started government responsive to the people's
to mistrust the dollar and bought hard needs. T m not concerned just about black
commodities (such as gold), but that only- students registering, all students must
become registered voters," he said. "Our
increased inflation.
government is no better than it s citizens —
"This administration must take political we have to make them!
and economic realities into account," said
T h e solution is voting," said Young.
Young. "Our oil imports aren't the problem. "Colleges should have 100 percent voter
Japan and Germany both import more oil registration. I'd like to see a situation where
than we do — about 90 percent as opposed fc students wouldn't be allowed to register for
to our 50 percent as opposed to our 50 courses without a " voter registration
percent — but they both have low military
certificate.
budgets and are adept at international
"People must respond to the government
economics they export," he said.
to make the country move," he said. "It was
"The adversary relationship between
Martin
Luther King and the children in
business and government in America has
Birmingham who passed the Civil Rights
(handicapped) our exporting, he said.
laws — not (President) Kennedy. And it was
Japanese business has captured 20 percent
of our car market and they did it with the the children in Selma^not (President)
Johnson
who passed the Voting Rights
help of their government. Werifeed(to learn
Act," Young said. and utilize) their market analysis
Reflecting on the policies of the new
techniques," he said.
Young attempted to deflate the fear and administratoin and the importance of
increased
voter registration to affect its
mistrust many Americans, especially college
decisions; Young said, "We have our work
students, feel towards- huge business
conglomerates. "Let's not think of muki- cut out for us...everything but the
national corporations as dangerous,**1 he government, in power is in our favor"
Cuts in urban aid
said. "Just because ITT helped to overthrow
Young was asked by a member of the
the government in Chile...we shouldn't be
panel seated on the dais about the Reagan
blind to the benefits of multi-national
administrations proposed $675 million cut
corporations. Our life-style is dependent on
in urban aid — a cut that would directly
(them)...in the U.S. more people enjoy more
affect paterson. He responded: "We'll surely
goods and services cheaper than any where
miss the $675 million, but the Urban
else."
Development Aid Grant program has
"To overcome our S30 billion trade deficitcreated a pattern of public and private
1
'^t^T^ "^
———if created a pattern of public and private
WPC BreaK April 11-18 t raop^ation that can be earned on. It will bei
*_._,
«QCQ
I uptothepnvatesectornowtopickuptlie
IrOm $OOo.
| slack and mobilize private monies (for use in
ggk
\ the cities.) The cities can move ahead with or
(Continuedfrom Page I)
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8 days/ 7 nights.
i^-OUndtrip air transportation.
* Bermuda College Week Program.
Quad.

Guesthouse: 38aO0
Apartment: 384.10
MeiiH&id Beach: •• 517.50
Inverurie: •* 568.50
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without the

govemmenC he said.
Toaquestionconcerningtheeffectiveness

"Don't oil us niters"
A member of the audience attacked
Young for his frequent use of the word
"nigger* throughout his speech, saying that it
was detrimental to the image of black
people. Young said, "I use the term
affectionately, but that doesn't give whites
the right to use it — except in the same spirit
in which I usfjt. I plead guilty, but I like it,"
he said.
The questioner, part time WPC student
Bakbakkar Yehudha, said later, "I accept
Young's answer because 1 feel frankly that
he's net up on it (the denegrating effect the
term has On blacks) as much as I am, but the
term leaves whites in a quandry. I feel that,
first and foremost we (blacks) should stop
using it." Yehudha is a commication major
carrying nine credits and also works oh the
grounds crew as a landscapes
In response to a question of human rights
in El Salvador, Dominican Republic, Young
said: "The Reagan Administration is
magnifying the mistakes made by the Carter
Administration... there will be an organized
challenge to (Secretary of State Alexander)
Haig. He wants to fight international
terrorism, but in El Salvador (which U.S.
recognizes) the government is the terrorist."
At the reception following hjs speech
Young commented on the current state of
world affairs and,the new administration.
On tifenew Secretary of State, Alexander
Haig, and how he compares, in Young
opinion to Edmund Muskie:"...He's not top
good, but he'll learn."
On the antagonistic'attitude, currently
sweeping the U.S., towards Iran — aiaajer
source of crude oil and an increasingly
important figure in world politics: "It's not a r
good situation,' but as far as an attitude of
isolationism developing in America towards
I r a n > n o > I don't think that will happen"
On the
enterinea
On
the possibiutv
possibility ofthe
of the U.S. entering
a
war in the near future: "n^people in the the
w o r i d a r e m o r e s e n s i b l e &llB w e ^,e t h e m .
credit for. E v e n the Russians have some
sense."
-

H istory: a thing of the past?

& more

adequate faculty at such time when more
students take history and humanities
This trend is now in debate at WPC and classes."
The present level of faculty is being
Ripmaster expressed confidence that these
requirements will be in effect in the next retained, he explained. "The ship is holding
— we're not sinking, but we're kind of held
j academic year.
Ripmast&i emphasized that the up at the dock at the present time until that
hopeful academic reversal occurs."
administratiSl
does
intend
to
"provide
j

•• Mermaid Bsach Hotel includes daily breakfast and 5 course dinner i
condominium style: four to six persons.
j
** Inverurie Hotel includes breakfast and gourmet dinner.
:

i WPC Break April 1 H 8 & "Public School Break" April 18-25
1
j
j
\
I

\
\

of confrontation politics Young lauded the
"success of non-violent demonstrationin
Poland. I don't think of: confrontation
politics only as a street demonstration,'' he
said.

* 8 days. 7 nights.
f r o m $599.
* Roundtnp air transportation.
* Porterage at airport and hotel.
* Ail Hawaii State transportation and
hotel taxes. & more
HOTELS
Aloha Surf
Waikild Baoyac
Hawaiian Regent

Quad
$599
$649
J679

* Bus leaves Apr. 10 returns WPC Apr. 19. SPRING BREAK
8
§ days 7 nights.
- n AV T n i v I A
* Beach fronrhotel, one block from pier. • L ' / *- x * *-»±^ A
& more
BEACH

filorida

from $199.
International Inn

Quad
$199

Sign-up & specifics WPC Student Activities Office SC-214 595-2518.^
trTBIi %i Prices are subject to change due to airline, hotel and/or fuel
surcharges. Triple & twin accomodationa available. You don't have to
be a WPC-student to participate.

SGA escort service
•^**

- ^ " - -^»- • • » - -^%.
(Continuedfrom

Page })
MrauemvCMecgiegicalcaMsr I
-appearance, and what their motives are.
the women's health facility
"Students are interviewed to find out why

Free pregnancy testing
Complete gynecological care |
Fre« counseling services
" Male and female sterilisation
* Abortion procedures
* Gynecological services
*Birtn~bontrol pills, IUDs,.diaphragms
* Birth control, pregnancy, & abortion
counseling * 34 hourJHot Line
' Referral service
CaB 375-0609 for an I (mediate,
confidential appointment
HOURS: Monday thru S»tunJ*y, &-5
M Union Ave., Suite 104, Irvington. NJ"
Ix>c*tocJ l block from Irvtagtoa Center
•Jiiple p&rki&g
-

they want to be an escort," Ring explained.
At the present, all escorts are students the
SGA officers personally know.
The escort service is in effect during the
following hours: Sunday — 9 pm-11 pm;
Monday — Wednesday — 9 pm-12:30 am;
Thursday-Friday — 9 pm-l:30 am; and
"Saturday — 9 pm-12:30 am. ^
"We decided up until 9 pm there is a
sufficient amount pf people on campus,**
Ring said. "Youcan walk safely with enough
people around. After 9 pm ther^ are-not
many people around. The service is also
needed one-half hour after the Student
Center closes," he added.
Bart Scudieri, director of campus
security, said he would be glad to help out
with putting the program together. "I can't
give a yes or_n_o opiniononthe service — I
have to look at it," Scudieri stated.
He suggested asking another student's
s5ompany for Oibse leaving classes late: '
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NJSA blunders again
The NJSA has been doing some pretty
strange things lately* Its recent actions-taJce
the form of such obvious blunders, one
begins to wonder if there is an unknown, airtight set of provisions and by-laws in
operation which covers the sensitive parts of
the NJSA body.. After ill, would a group—.
a corporation nonetheless—actually do the
dance this organization has been doing
recently and have no legitimate, appropriate
excuse?
Questionable moves made by NJSA
members include:^.
.
• Dissolving the corporation after the
constitution was waived at the Jan. 25 Board
of Trustees meeting
•
. • Withdrawing the motion to dissolve tile
corporation at a later council meeting of
state SGA presidents
• Appointing an NJSA chairman at the
council meeting when there is no provision
in the NJSA constitution for a chairman,
and the resignatiohs'of former officers isn't

News Analysis
by Sue Merchant
yet official
The basis of this series of actions is an
overwhelming desite in the NJSA to see
executive vice president Frank Nicholas
leave the organization. As a matter of fact,
the board showed no intent to dissolve the
corporation until Nicholas refused to resign.
Shortly after his staunch refusal was made
clear to board members, the group met
privateSy and emerged with the news of their
decision. Is this an official, objective mode
of behavior for members of an eight-yearold statewide corporation'td follow?
Throughout the meeting there was
reported talk of impeaching Nicholas, No
specific charges were said to have been cited
except for "misfeasance and malfeasance."
Yet the constitution wassuspended earlier in

that meeting, and impeachment is a process
which must be done under constitutional
_ laws. Did the group piiin on turning those
laws on and offin whichever* way suited their
whim?. Additionally, if Nicholas had
committed any clear-cut, normal ly
impeachtfble action, that action siirely
would have been happily and specifically
out lined by those at the meeting who wanted
him out.
Nicholas has been working on thepassage
' of Assembly Bill A660 (a bill which would
allow state college students to serve on the
boards of trustees) for a number of years,
and he has reported that its future will be
definite within a few months. Whether or
not this is true is uncertain. Yet at the Jan. 25
meeting, board members weren't even
willing to call his bluff and give him 90 days
to see it through. What had they to lose at
that point? They were about to pull the.
trigger on the entire corporation. Yet they
wanted immediate gratification — again,
hafdry a rational approach.
Yet NJSA members regretted this move
and rescinded it at an SGA council meeting.
This error speaks for itself. TheSGA council
meeting originally scheduled for list Sunday
has been rescheduled for Feb. 15. An NJSA
board meeting, in order to be official, must
be held after two weeks' notice has been
given. Is it possible that the postponement of
this Sunday's meeting is meant to allow for
its sudden transformation into an NJSA
board meeting so that "real'' decisions can be
made? If this is the case, members almost
blew it again by planning to meet last
Sunday.
\
, ;_
Another self-evident mistake is the
appointment of an NJSA chairman at the
last SGA council meeting. There are several
things; wrong with this. Besides the
previously mentioned facts that there is no
provision in thr-NJSA-.consitition for a
chairman and officers*' resignations; "aren't
yet official, it must be remembered that
(ContinuedanPageW'

Pilgrim Medical Group

'

ABORTION SERVICES
1st and Mitf-Trimester (thru 15 w
Local or General Anesthesia
2 n d T r i m e s t e r (16 thru 23- w k s . )

FTRIMESTER

IMILI1HI»MSUHE«
$150j
, KtOtCAM MIIEHIS UP TO 12 KB. $ f Q 0

FME PffiBNMCY TEST
HOURS 9-5 P.M.

EXAMINATION AND
THE ONLY STATE LICENSED
ABORTION FACILITY IN
ESSEX. PA8SAIC. MORRIS.
UNION AND MIDDLESEX
COUNTIES.
Muter Ch«r9. • VIM • B.C.

IN KJ CAU TOLL FREE

(800)772-2174
393JLOOMFIEU) AVE
DONTCUUR N i 07042

ESSENCE MAGAZINE IS LOOKING FOR
PHOTOS, POEMS, STORYSEGT.
COM&UPAND
JOIN THE STAFF
Deadline
MarcliI

STUDENT CENTER
Room 303

EFFECTIVE COMMUNICATION
HAS ALWAYS BEEN IMPORTANT.
Man learned at a very early age that good ideas have to be
heard to be effective. So he devised his own method of ;
getting those ideas across. Today, on the j o b . . . or in
school, communication remains a vital part of our world.
Which is exactly what we'll be talking about in the upcoming issue of "Insider" — the free supplement to your col- „
lege newspaper from Ford.
We'll tell you how to improve your communication skills

. . . from writing term papers and doing oral presentations,
to communicating with friends, parents and persons of
authority. And whether you're looking for an internship or
a full-time jot), we've got loads of info to help you get'there.
With tips on how to write a persuasive resume, handle an
interview gracefully, use the telephone effectively, and
much more. '
•
,
Check out the next issue of "lnsider,'"and while you're look- )
ing, be sure ttrcheckout Ford's great new lineup for 1981.
including Escort, the new world car that's built in America
to take on the world.

FORD

Look for "Insider" — Ford's
continuing series of college
newspaper supplements.
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Lunchtime goes live
By LINDA IRWIN
Staff Writer
Lunchtime Live, a scries of entertainment
programs sponsored by the Student
Activities Office and the Sutdent Activities
Programming Board (SAPB), makes its
debut tomorrow. The musicalgroup"Magic
and the Reggae Stars" kicks off the series at
12:30 pm in the Student Center Ballroom.
All of the Lunchtime live programs are
free and will be held twice a month. Most of
the shows will be on Wednesdays at 12:30
pm, and will last between 60 to 90 minutes.
Each show costs the SAPB about $1,000.
The SAPB is funded by the student activity
fee. "I feel the series is well worth h," said Ira
Rosen, assistant director of student

activities. "It is good entertainment for free,
which shows the students that they're getting
something worthwhile for their money.
"Lunchtime Live is designed for all
members of the college community, but
especially for the students, since it is.from
their money that the scries is funded," Rosen
added. It was Rosen and Ellen Scolnik,
chairperson of the Creative and Performing
Arts Committee, who developed the series.
"We talked about it for about a year, but it
only took a month to organize it," Rosen
said. After an unsuccessful environmental
program held at night last year, they decided
on a program during the day the attract a
larger audience.
Tie SAPB suggested performers who
would be of interest to the college

New School,
New Fields.
Urban Affairs and

The New School, a
leader in adult education since its founding
in 1919, has created
full-time day Master's
programs in response
to the need for skilled
administrators in the
emerging urban professions. Utilizing the
wealth of educational
and professional resources available only
in the New York area,
these programs bring
together a distinguished faculty of professionals and scholars
and provide the student
with unique opportunities for innovative
study and field work.
These programs lead to
a Master of Arts Degree
or a Master of Professional Studies Degree
in one of the following
fields:

Policy AnalysisHuman Resources
Management
and Development
Tourism and
Travel
Administration
Health Services
Administration
Gerontologicai
Administration
Services
Management Auditing

Using problem-solving
laboratories, students
engage in real-world
issues faced by decision
makers in the public,
private and nonprofit
sectors. Methods and
theory courses stress
analytical and management skills, along with
in-depth training in
specific professional
areas.

For full information and bulletin, mail the coupon
or call (212) 741-7920.

New School For Social Research

Monday, March 9 — WNEW-FM disc
jockey, Pete Fornatale

Wednesday, April 8 — Rocky Horror
Picture Show Fan Club Founder, Sal Piro
Tuesday, May 5—"Under the IftfluenceThe Pushing of Alcohol Via Advertising;"
Jean Kilbourne
As of now, several dates in April and May
are still, open. '
,•
"We are open to suggestions by anyone on
campus, for someone that you want to see,"
Rosen said. "Well probably get- them
booked when the SAPB goes to a
convention in Texas, where agents, go," he
added. . . . . . . . .
,'
,;, ....
Lunchtime live will end just prior to final
exams, and its success this semester will
determine its future. Anyone who would like
information regarding Lunchtime Live, or
wants to leave any suggestions, is urged to
contact the Student Activities Office,
Student Center, room 214.
-

Students go behind
the scenes off-broadway
By CINA DeSORDI
Staff Writer
"We have acquired the title !me and my
shadow,* " says Eva Dorsky of herself and
her theatre partner, Lauri Parent. Parent
and Dorsky met backstage on the campus,
production of Anything Goes, and went on
to design the makeup and costumes,
respectively, for .their first off-Broadway
production, ironically also entitled,
Anything Goes.
Since then, Parent, a 19-year-old WPC
theatre major who resides in Cliffside Park,
and Dorsky, a 19-year-old WPC theatre
major residing in Bergenfield, have reached
what they consider "the ultimate
experience" — working on a Broadway
production. Sometime in April, Dorsky will
design Pat Carroll's costume for the onenight benefit show "Gertrude Stein,
Gertrude Stein" at the Morosco Theatre.
Parent will be Carroll's makeup artist for the
one-woman monologue being produced by
Al Kelly. Originally, the show was to open in
February, btt Carroll, has had trouble
negotiating a contract.
!
Just how do two sophomore theatre
majors from WPC land such parts in a •
Broadway production? "It takes a little bit of
luck, a little bit of bullshit, and a lot of
prayer," Parent said. Dorsky agreed, adding
that they 'just fell into h" while working on
Anything Goes off-Broadway at St.
Bartholomew's church. The company there
is headed by Frank Sabino, who was
introduced to the two by Dorsky's good

friend, Suzie Wright, a former WPCsiudent
who now works with Sabino. Dorsky stated
that NBC News had credited the church
theatre and St. Bart's players as "one of the
best community theatres in Manhattan."
Word spread and Al Kelly, producer of
"Gertrude Stein, Gertrude Stein," appeared
anonymously backstage at Sabino's
production of Anything Goes. On the final
night of the production, Dorsky and Parent
approached Kelly and discovered he was a
- Broadway producer."] just blurted out that
if he needed two students to wort on a
production, to just give us a call," Dorsky
said. A week later, Kelly called them to work on the Pat Carroll show. *
Neither of. the two are worried about
fulfilling their roles because both have had
ample experience in campus and community
productions. "We work as a team, and we
work well together," Dorsky said.
You're a Good Man Charlie Brown, a
campus production, Brigadoon, a Teaneck
theatre production, and the upcoming Our
Town scheduled to open at St. Bart's March
12, are only a few of the productions the
students have teamed-up for.
Dorsky and Parent have been working
off-Broadway since October, 1980. They
arrive at the theatre at about 7 pm and
sometimes don't return home until 3 am.
"This, makes a social life difficult, but not
impossible," Dorsky stated. "The theatre is
anallier world and we enjoy it
tremendously." Both will pursue careers in
theatre.

Women's Choice
Reproductive Health
Center Designed
for Women

Graduate School of Management and Urban Professions
Admissions Office, 66 Fifth Avenue. NYC 10011
Please send information and applications for the following
career-entry Master's Degree Program(s):
Q Urban Affairs and Policy Analysis
C Human Resources Management and Development
D Tourism and Travel Administration
3 Health Services" Administration
u Gerontologicai Services Administration
• Management Auditing .
Name
Address _ „
City
SlaleJ
Telephone

community, have a recognizable name, and
are fairly successful. The performers charge
to the organizationwas also a consideration
when featured artists were chosen. In
honor of this month being Black History
Month, the SAPB worked with the Black
arid Hispanic Broadcasting Club to book Gil
Noble, ABC-TV broadcast journalist. The
club provided the promotion and
advertising and the SAPB provided the
funding. Noble is scheduled to give a lecture
and a film presentation entitled "Telling the
True Story of the Black American
Heritage," on Feb. 25.
The following is a list of future dates and
artists for Lunchtime Live:
Wednesday, March 4 — Comedian/
Juggler, Whitney Brown

F R E E pregnancy tests
rKtfc, counseling

ABORTION by board
.> certified gynecologists
One Low Fee • Strictly Confidential

489-2266

=
^

Zip
,

:

;.

10 Zabristoe Street, Hackensack
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Black arm band: ' W equals water
you kidding in this weather? An emblem on
a chain? That'sforthe Moonies...and so on.
Some bright spark even suggested shutting
off the water in the bathrooms. A marvelous
idea except that 1) it's illegal and 2) a fire
hazard, as it would entail shutting off the
water in most of the building. ,
So the armband idea took and now there
are 120 concerned students wearing a yellow
W on a black armband. They call themselves
the Blackarm Band; a lovely play on words.
The black indicates the grim situation that
looms over us all. By wearing the armband,
the student shows that he actively applies
water conservation in his personal life and
• ^ — — W M — — — 1 —
suggests that others should come to feel the
same way.
This reporter decided to wear the yellow
on black insignia to see what kind of a
reaction it might provoke.
^
The best place to meet people is inside the
Student Center elevator. The people who
commute daily .in this rising and falling
unenthusiastic lot and in Sakal's words, contraption are invariably of the stony"you have to hit them over the head to draw faced variety. They are serious individuals
attention."
'
who work for the various organizations on
Anyhow, back to the water shortage the second and third floors.. One would
which most would agree is a serious assume that they are of the above average
situation. A quick look at the statistics intelligence. Where better to approach
shows that the average American uses 15 to people than in an elevatortrom where there
30 gallons of water to take a shower and 30 • is no escape? The-ride is never a short one.
^Without fail the elevator decends to the
gallons to run a dishwasher once.
What the "crisis* students did, therefore, ground floor and on its way up stops once
was to discuss various methods which could more on tte first before, finally, heading
effectively jolt the average American into skyward.
realizing that the reservoirs are at only 30
At any rale, nine of us crammed into the
percent .capacity. ^How about, leaflets?" rectangular box and, sure enough, down we
suggested one studentNo they're onlygppd went. Just; when I feltit was the right
for filling up garbage cans. What about moment to thrust forward my armband, a
buttons? Nah, that's old hat.;.Tee shirts? Are person next to me said, "What d*you high
There are approximately 120 students on
campus- vyho belong to the. newly formed
Blackarm Band. These students openly
show their allegence by wearing a black
armband embossed with the letter "W" in
yellow. TherearendpriMS for guessing what
this W stands for.
'" v
Harry Sakal, professor of science, and his
120 students from the "Crisis of
Enviornment" course began talking about
the water shortage three weeks ago. They
decided they had to make people aware of
the water emergency. Habit, the students
realized, is difficult to overcome. You see,
students-are basically a lethargic

blood pressure giit or something" I shrank
back in a disintegrating spasm, not so much
from the surprise of having been beaten to
the question as from the appalling grammar
the like of which I had noi heard since I met
an oilman out in New Mexico last summer.
Every eye/in the confined space of the
elevator \ras now focused on me. "Ill give
you each <jne guess," I said and held out my
black armband. "Are you an aiir raid
warden?"! asked one in all seriousness. "The
new Hitler Youth," proposed another; "War
on women perhaps?"

GrubStreet

By Frans Jurgens

Nursing students explore
career opportunities
By STEFANIE BADACH
Feature Editor
Seventy-six hospitals, military services
and graduate schools were represented at
WPC last Friday .when the Career
Counseling and Placement Office sponsored
its annual Nursing Career Conference..
Recruiters occupied the Student Center
Ballroom from 10 am to 1 pm speaking to
nursing majors and handing out brochures
and benefits packages.
Ken Zurich, assistant director of career
counseling, estimated that 200A students
attended the event, and added that the intent
of the conference was to familiarize nursing
students with the opportunities awaiting
them after graduating. "The day went very
well. It was well: coordinated and
organized," said Zurich. He added that
although the program was the result of the
efforts of the Career
Counseling and
Placement Office, the nursing department,
worked closely with them in making the day
a success.
.
Joe Silvestri, a nurse recruiter from St.
Elizabeth Hospital in Elizabeth, NJ., was
impressed with the order and organization
of the day's events and said he most enjoyed
speaking with the students. "The main thing
is to communicate with the students ^- let
them know what's open to them," he said.
He also expressed concern over the
increasing number of nurses leaving work in
hospitals. "This may be due to salary and
odd hour shift schedules. We want to change
that. People think that nurses don't have a
right to a personal life or that they doni have
families they want to be with," Silvestri said.
Mary Ellen Fitzgerald, arecruiter from

Pascack Valley Hospital in West wood,
commended the college on the turn-out
"I've been to several of these, and this has
been the most coordinated," Fitzgerald said,
adding that "the students wefe enthusiastic
and asked pertinent questions." ,
Zurich said that many WPC graduates
returned this year as nurse recruiters and
staff development coordinators and
assistants, boreen Craper, a 197* WPC
graduate, is now a nurse recruiter for
Saddlebrook General Hospital in
Saddelbrook. While still in school, Craper
worked at Saddlebrook General as a staff
development coordinator. After earning her
degree in education, shestarted asaiull-time
recruiter. "It was a great opportunity. I
really like what I do," she said, and added
her thoughts about the day. "Today went
very well. About 20 students came up to the
table and spoke with us.
Zurich emphasized the amount of
dedication that went into making the day
possible, and run smoothly. "There are lots
of people to thank," said Zurich, "but I have
to say that Lynn Corn was one of the reasons
the day went as well as it did"
Lynn Corn, secretary at Career
Counseling, was proud of the program
which began in 1976. "The reaction of the
students was really positive. We've very
pleased, and we know that the recruiters are
pleased with WPC graduates.
The nursing program at WPC has
received high praise for producing quality
nursing prospects. In the 1981 issue of The
N J. Voiceof Higher Education, 1980 WPC
nursing gradutes scored a 96 percent "firsttry" passing rate on the N:J. Board of
Nursing examinations.

We arrived lack at the first floor. Two
more squeezed in and happily joined in the
guessing game. Could it mean Weslyan,
wang, William Patefson or white? "You
don't have a disease do you," suggested
another.
.
1 shook my head in disappointment and
by the time we reached the third floor I felt
obliged to tell these people that the W stood
for water. "Oh that," came the repjy, and
everyone scattered. One woman remained
behind. "I really admire what you'redoing,"
she said as she pulled an armband from her
pocket. "I was afraid I might lookjitfy but
now I'm going to wear it full time."
The "show your concern for the water
emergency" campaign has been underway
for a week but it is too soon to label the
campaign a success. Professors Terry
Ripmaster, Frank Alh'ston and Alvin Shir.n,
dean of the School of Science, are actively
involved and last week WPC President
Seymour Hyman bought three armbands,
one for himself and his two vice presidents,
Peter Spiridon and Arnold Speert. /
Those students who are concerned /over
the water emergency should not be afraid to
join the Blackarm Band. Its object unlike
some groups, is not to cajole, harass, lecture
or trick others into joining. The armband on
its own is questionable enough, as I found
out in the elevator, but as Sakal put it, "not
everybody's stupid." ,The object /of this
article and the armband is to makp people
aware of the water shortage. So Come on
fellow students, hurry down / to the
Bookstore and buy your armband for SI.75.

Helpline stuff
wishes everyone k
Happy Valentine's
Day...because
we care.

SGA
Funded

Student Center 305
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Roberts: a life in dance
By KAREN ZACK
Staff Writer
Joenine Roberts, guesl artist for WPC's
dance program, had just sat down to an
interview in her office in Wightman Gym
when a dancer clad in leotard, tights, and a
purple blouse, walked in. "I'm supposed to
show you my top," she informed Roberts.
"I'm not sure exactly why but Fm supposed
to." After Roberts commented that it was
very pretty, the dancer left.
"I'll find out what that was all about
later," Roberts said, smiling. Evidently she is
used to encounters of this sort, as the
incidenyiid not confuse or surprise her. In
the course of the following hour, Roberts
would again be sidetracked by dancers from
the ensemble she directs, and -by the
telephone (wrong numbers). \
But for the moment Roberts was free to
talk. Surrounded by books and albums of
dance music, she nibbled on a large red apple
and proceeded to describe her life .as a
dancer, choreographer and teacher.
Roberts grew up in Oregon and
remembers being "enthralled" when at age
14 she saw Rudolf Nureyev and Margot
Fonteyn perform there. Soon after, she
auditioned for the Royal Winnipeg Ballet.
Although accepted, she was discouraged
from joining by her parents, who felt she was
too young to go away to Canada.
It wasn't until she went to college at the
University of Oregon that Roberts had an
opportunity to dance. "I had wanted to

dance for a long time but there were really no
teachers in rural Oregon. Somehow I
reaiizedthat a bad teacher would be worse .
than no teacher," she said, explaining her
lack of early training.
Although college is generally considered
late for a dancer to begin classes, Roberts
overcame the odds and believes others can
too. If a college student with no previous
training wanted to become a dancer and
asked her advice, Roberts says "I would
realistically tell them what they had in store
for them. It's very hard work and no one else
can do it for you. But as long as you're very
disciplined you can do it," she asserts.
Roberts would encourage students from
"any major to take up dance jus£ for the
pleasure of it, stressing that in dance one
"learns how to think, to analyze, to translate
something internal into movement It's good
preparation for a lot of things."
When she graduated with a B. A. in Dance
Education with honors, Roberts decided to
move to New York. She admitted that she
"had to make a lot of personal sacrifices.
Sometimes 1 miss Oregon." She said
thoughtfully^ "I miss the expansiveness, the
beauty of the land. But I'm not sorry I came
here because it would have been a big
mistake for me not to."
Since her arrival in New York in 1972,
Roberts has taken scores of classes in
addition to dancing solo (for the Charles
Weidman Theater Dance Co.), touring, and
choreographing. She described touring as a
wonderful experience — "People are very

MINI COURSES SPRING 1981

These non-credit mini courses are being offered for the enrichment of the
college co mm unity. It is hoped that they will provide theopportunity to develop
creativity and varied interests. Every attempt has been made to keep the classes
small and informal, which will allow for individual instruction when needed.
Any suggestions for future courses, instructors or improvements will be
appreciated and shoula be directed to the Student Activities Office, SC-214, 595251&
REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Please bring your registration form to the Student Activities Office, Room
214, Student .Center. Some classes have minimum and maximum enrollments.
No refunds will be granted except for cancelled classes. We encourage you to
register early, as scon as possible.
Courses begin week of February 9^all courses are 8 sessions unless noted.
* The schedule will follow the WPC "College Calendar" thus:
Monday, February 16: college closed: no class. -

TIME HMIIA8EMBIT FOR STUDBITS May i
TimEWW!fl8EWEHT M a y s
BEeimiRBBUITAR Wednesdays
BUITAR WORKSHOP Wednesday
STANDARD FIRST MO i PERSONAL SAFETY
Thursdays

CflRDIO PUUHINARV RESUSCITATION (CPU)
FIRST AID REVIEW T B A
ADVANCED LIFE SAVIN8 Begins Apr. 23
BASIC WATBt SAFETY M * y i i & i 8
JOB HUHTina SKILLS WORKSHOP Tuesdays
OCCULT METAPHYSICS Mondays
MIDDLE EASTHBI DANK Wednesdays
Sign-up Now Student Activities Office
595-2518
SC-214

receptive to you" — but pointed out that
there can be bad conditions such as dirty
floors and switches not being taped.
"When you're nn tour you*re stranded, at
the mercy of o'.ner people to take care of
you," she explained. "Once they even forgot
to feed us." in spite of all, this, though, she
looks back on her touring experiences
fondly. "It was tiring, but I really loved it,"
she concluded.
Roberts is now a guest artist at WPC,
which she described as a position for
"someone who has choreographed and
worked professionally and is-sharing their
ability with students." In addition -to
.teaching "Modern Dance" classes,' she
directs and choreographs for Creative
Source, WPCs dance company. The
company wilt present a dance concert in
March which will feature several of Roberts'
worksi including dances set to Pachelbel's
"Canon in D" and gottschalk's "Souvenirs
of Puerto Rico."
When she isn't dancing, teaching or
choreographing, Roberts enjoys going to art
exhibits, foreign films and concerts.
Someday she would like to go back to
playing the piano -^ something she did in
high school but has had to step due to lack of
both time and piano.
Roberts, who said she is "basically an
optimist," offered her philosophy on
positive thinking: "You have to deal with
whatever is given to you and you want to
deal with it in the most positive way you
can." Her goal, she said, is to do more and
more choreography, and she hopes to have
the freedom to be creative, wjiich is
sometimes drowned out by the business
aspects of running a company.
Whatever the future holds, Roberts said

Above: loenine Roberts, dancer and instn
she is "determined that I will not become an
embittered ex-dancer. That will never
happen — dancing is so rewarding." With
her optimistic philosophy and/.her."
experiences thusfartopropelhef.Robertsis
only steps away from achieving her career
goals in dance.
, .
-
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Chamber trio to perform at Shea
A chamber trio comprised of piano, violin contemporary composer, is also >
and flute, performs at WPC on Thursday, conductor. With degrees from the
Feb. 19, as part of the continuing Midday University of Iowa and Columbia
Artists Series.
University, he has received several
The free concert begins at 12:30 pmat the composition commissions and two
Shea Center for the Performing Arts.
Guggenheim Fellowships. A director of The
Performing in the ensemble are Marilyn Group for Contemporary Music in New
Gibson, violin; Harvey Sollberger,flute;and York, he has had many works written for
Gary Kirkpatrick, piano. Gibson! a well- him by such renowned composers as
known member of chamber music Davidovshy and Wuorinen.
ensembles and symphony orchestras,
received a master's degree in musicfromthe
Kirkpatrick is a music professor at WPC
Manhattan- School of Music in 1976. A" am! a member of the Verdehr Trio. Winner
faculty member of the School for Strings, of the Stapanov Piano Competition in
she has recorded for radio and television Vienna, he has given several solo^ecitals in
throughout the country.
:
New York's Alice Tutty Hall and has
Sollberger, a critically-acclaimed performed throughout the world.

An Experience You Can't MIM

****

4

Spring Break 81
T
Apr. 12-19

Air, Hotel, Car, Cruise, ;
Parties Plus ..... only $3O9.
Call Now...Space Ljmited...Going Fast
1-800-523-9612 or 1-215-866-5151
The Only Trip Sponsered By Over 75 Colleges

a
%
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Jam pilfer affected sounds
• are too damn sincere, a result of all their
songs being written by the sensative, socially
conscious Paul Weiler.
•
First Illdispojeof most of the record, and
I listen to a newrecordsecond-sidefirst.It > all of sidff two.' • • '
serves as a pretty good quality indicator—if
This will be fun, and a little like
the album is good, it gets my pop session off i connecting the dots; that is 'who'd they rip
to a running start, and' real quality in an this one off from? "Dream Time,' a direct
album dictates that (with this method) the descendant lyrically of the Clash's "Lost in
material gets stronger, as the affair goes on. the Supermarket" begins with a pointless
If the case is the opposite, as it is with the sound montage (are these guys the Byrdaot
new album by the Jam, the 'method' proves skinheads or what?) and the first instanced
merciful. The best (which everyone knows high-range early WAo-type vocals. Add
you gotta hittheteen-beats early) comes last some pointless horns and you've got it. Yes,
and tends to make me forget all the stuff I've Paul, "life is tough."
had to sit through to get to the meat. / Next i»m<» "Man In The Corner Shop"
Based on this simple method (backside — more Roger McGuinn guitar and guess
first, to paraphrase the vernacular,) let's take/ what? "It's a hard life...but in church we're
a walking tour,, or should I say in this casea/ all one, cause God created all men equal."
'busman'sTioliday,' through Sound Effects] Jump down,' turn around and have a
Before.doing so it should be stated (and highball in the church of your choice — you
would he apparent to anyone familiar with deserve it, Paul.
/
the band) that the Jam have some very basic
Honky Reggae teaches newheights with_
shortcoming. They're on their fourth or fifth ."Song For The Last Couple" which has the
:
album and still:/
dubiousdistinction of being perhaps thefirst
• can't write a melody..
'
example of a housefly being committed to
1
• "borrow ' ideas from other current groups wax (really!). 'Hey the Clash experiment
much morfe* so than they should, in fact with all sorts of word sounds on ffeirnew
shamelesslvr
.record," so why cant weT "*Got to get
• : haven't got a' solid identity (any cigar— away..." (may be your reaction at this point.)
chomper knows this, is essential to selling
"BojfeAbout Town" — maybe it's better
lotsa records.)
tharWeller keeps his ego under wraps most
4' suffer :'.consistently from limited of the time, what with "I want to do wharf
want todo...etc "Scrape Away"sounds like
instrumentation i.e. guitar, bass, drums.
By DIK STABB
Arts Contributor

\
or at WPC.

^
some good old New' York no-wave rock for
the first 15 seconds, and then like the
previous song (or any previous Jam song,
fake your pick for the duration. Paul needs
"toget away, needs a change of pace." See a
pattern forming?
•
Side one. begins with "Start" — title
courtesy of Peter Gabriel riff, or motif lifted
directly from "Taxman" by the Beatles. "If
we get thru two minutes only, it will be a
start". Well put."Pretty Green" — Oh my
gosh! shades of Clockwork Orange but I've
got to admit it's getting better (so who says
only the Jam can nick lyrics?) '
This is the Clash all the way, sans melody.
Wellcr and team make Strummer and Jones
sound like Lerner/Lowe, his not bad, but if
'-.-.
»
^Coruimuctin Page'i4)

'Kilimanjaro" is reviewed (reluctantly)
ByFREDAUN
Al! the people who DIED!
!D!..." Thus repeats the memory,
p in my head as I think about Jim
noil's new song "People Who T and try to write about The
rdrop Explodes.
.
rhey were all my friends...and
fDlED!" How can I feel excited
nit Kilimanjaro,The Teardrop
ilodcs' new album, when I know
I could be listening to Jbo
roll? ...O.D.'d on Diana on the night
hewed..." There's only one thing
lo, or I'll never get this review off
ground. Whether I like it or not,
going to have to wake up the tired
turntable and actually listen
sely to Kilimanjaro for whatmust
the 35th time...people who died,
eed.

'"--'

- . ' • • • - -

up, here come those opening
ipet (trumpet?) notes, soon
owed by the words "On use your
mon sense, and dent take things
granted..." What singer Julian
pe is referring to is his girlfriend's
icisms about their love life. But it
ms on yours truly that he could be
ing to me! He could be saying, "Be

. realistic man, all of us can't be as
orgasmic as Jim Carroll, but "we can
make interesting music, too!
Unfortunately, my interest level
"ain't what she used to be," especially
for artsy European pop music, and
only through sheer brute
determination and my strange
schizophrenic state do I degrade
myself and submit a "straight" record
review
in the best of the
grandiloquent tradition. (Pass the
Pepto-Bismpl Jim.)
Kilimanjaro is a valient effort to
amalgamate the essential elements of
the recently popularized musical
genre jenown as" new wave with some
of the more c o n v e n t i p a a l
characteristics of popular music, the
Teardrop Explodes attempts . this
synthesis of forms by craftily
employing many of the idiosyncrasies
of various atypical, yet commercially
flourishing, musical assemblages
ranging in diversity from, the
universally accepted Talkiij Heads to
the virtually unknown ensemble,
Hawkwind.
WhBe many of the compositions
presented in this collection are

- somewhat mediocre and ultimately
forgettable, there are several pieces
that are unique in concept, if not in
form. Both "When I Dream" and
"Sleeping Gas" 'employ a rather
metaphysically divergent and aurally
innervating contrariety- when
compared with many of the LP's other
offerings.
The major motif the musicians
seem to illustrate is the postadolescent apprehensiveness
commonly encountered jn romantic
affiliations. Occasionally referred to
as the love/ hate relationship, this
condition has been attributed to the
surfacing of such manifestations as
depression, suicide, epidermal
. blemishes and sporadic experimentation with previously uncharacteristic activities such as poetry, weight
lifting, and the type of song writing
exemplified in 'Kilimanjaro.'
The ensemble's use of intermittently pjquant horn arrangements adds to
this compilation an air of foreign
intrigue. Juxtaposed with vocalist
Cope's harmonious cantillations, the
trumpet interludes add personality
and abit of levity that this aristocratic

reviewer finds unusually refreshing.
Unfortunately, the acuity of most of
die rock music audience is rather
limited and much of Kilimanjaro's
superior musicianship and sagacity
will remain unappreciated by these
pedestrian, uneducated, barbarous,,..
• snot-nosed punks! '
JBARRFFF! Sorry "bout fhatj my
mind was drifting, yTtnow. And I see
that the record's over, how do you like
that!

•

ancy Spero's works related to her ; New York, as well as in several college
cally acclaimed "Notes in Tme on art galleries. As an exhibitor in group
nen" are shown at WPC from shows throughout the world, she has
through Feb, 25.
i....::.. Jeettieviewed by some of the world's,
-oeduled for the South Gallery of great critics.
Ben Shaun Center for the visual
according to Donald B. Kusph in a
the solo show features her works recent article in Art Forum, "Spero's
per using the image of the female feminist art functions on a worlds
as a universal symbol.
«
historical level, and makes clear that
graduate of the ChicagovArt - feminism is an apocalyptic event, the
flute of the EcoledeBeaux Arts in climax of the apocalypse that has
is, Spero has been the subject of become the very substance of this.
woman exhibitions ra Paris and - . s o c i e t y . " ^ - • - . - -""-. ".•.- - ' ' - - -: •.'•'. •
:

Spero herself feels that political
information is central to her work.
"The -intention of this work is to
communicate on various levels, to
externalize personal impulse with
more public statements. The language
itself is visual, brief — the images
spare and terse," she said.
>~ The gallery is Open from 9 am
through 4 p m Monday through
Friday. More information can be
obtained by calling 595-2654.

Dear Ann:
' Athletically I'm an All-.
American. Romantically '
I'm a nerd. I'm in love
with a fox. But the competition is rough. What'H I
give her for Valentine's Day?,
Nervously Yours,
"
Chicken Hunk
Dear Chicken:
Don't punt. Send her
flowers. It's probably the
best play you ever made.
And the easiest. Just go to
your nearest FTD Florist.
He has the perfect
Valentine^! ft. A beautiful
bouquet that comes in a
special bud vase. Even
better, you can afford it.
Remember, when in
doubt, rely on thernagie of"
flowers. It's the only way a
chicken can Catch a fox.
•^
'
Good hunting.

Where are you going ?
COSMETICS
Gu

pero examines time and women in "Notes"

""•'

Anyway, the point is, Kilimanjaro
is an intellectually acceptable but only
semi-exciting record that can be taken
or left. I'd take it mostly for the two
songs that my wordy alter-ego
mentions above (I actually love those
songs). Yes, \'& take it, but I'd rather
tape someone else's copy and spend
my money on...you guessed it:
"Twenty-six reds and a bottle of
wine...," please!

Jock
snaps over
\Mentine
gift.

t

CAN HELP YOU
GET THERE
Offering you
. " Career Opportunities
full-time or part-t
Ideal for the homemakers
who need job flexibility
For More Information
Call
265-6785 or 666-3874 -

Helping you say it right.
The FTD Valentine Bud Vase is
usually available for less than
S1O.OQ. As an independent
businessman, each FTD Florist
sets his own prices Service
charges and
delivery may be
additional s1981Flo/ists'
Transworld Deiivery,
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The William Paterson Beacon is punished weekly during the fall & spring semesters
by students of the William Paterson College of New Jersey, 300 Pompton Road, Wayne,
New ,k*rse\, 07470, with editorial, production & business offices on the third floor of the
Student Center. Newspaper content represents the judgment of the Beacon staff in
accordance v> ith the Beacon constitution and does not necessarily represent the judgmeni
or belief* of the Student Government Association, The William Paterson College of New
Jersey, or the State of New Jersey. Opinions in signed columns and letters to the editor are
not necessarily the opinions of the editors.

IBook battle obscured
It is ironic how the library book controversy is being handled. The dispute between the
English department and the library administration has reached an astounding peak of noncompromise. English faculty members do not want to give up any say as to what books
I pertaining to their field are weeded out of the library, and library officials refuse to admit that
the English department may have a point. As a matter of fact, after the conflict was
publicized, library administrators prepared a ditto specifically stating their book weeding
' policy. Is each side flaunting its stubborness? It is common for two opposing sides of a
controversy to come to a deadlock, yet the Betcon does not see reason in this case for such
adamant refuse! to compromise.
In attempting *o solve a problem which concerns books, long revered sources of
knowledge andV wisdem the parties have used little, if any, wisdom. Perhaps the most
i abhorrent aspects of the controversy are the unyielding, one-sided arguments and the narae! calling. And both the faculty and the librarians have expressed valid reasons for their stands.
We agree that the weeding policy (a system under which library staff place certain
books considered for withdrawal on a list circulated to faculty departments lor their input as
to theirvalue) is necessary in some form. That form, however, is important enough to affect
the quality of education available to students and the faculty who direct their research. For
I this reason, the process must be scrutinized before valuable books may be shipped out to
Trenton, out of the reasonable reach of WPC students.
Maybe, as English Professor Stanley Wertheim wrote in his comment (pg. 11), the forest
has been obscured by the trees. If it wasn't, then maybe each side of this issue, instead of
I quibbling over who gets to decide which books are to be shipped out or kept, could put their
I "heads" together and come up with a solution that could satisfy both and serve the students
I of WPC in the process.
?
f
The issue has turned into a power struggle. The question being dealt with is not "how
can we best deal with space restrictions?" but "who — librarians or faculty — are the better
educated, more knowledgeable, and worthy of the prestige of making such weighty decisions
for the college community?"
What can either group hope to solve by such tactics? Whoever it is determined shall
make these ultimate decisions is still going to be faced with the underlying issue — space for
books- To the library's disadvantage, a bond issue which would have provided funds for
library expansion was voted down last year.
Is there nowhere on campus space exists for some of these little-used but nonetheless
valuable books? For example, purchase of the Special Collections Volumes wouldn't have to
be thwarted if thelibrary was satisfied that they had sufficient space to house them. Surely
there must be room somewhere. Wayne Hall, the library's next-door neighbor, comes to
mind as a prime example. This building represents a vast amount of unused space.
Coffeehouses arc no longer held there and registration, which is conducted in the building,
only lasts for several weeks out of every year. Couldn't this process-be held hi the Student
Center Ballroom or in the cafeteria during off-hours?
Another possibility would be to set up small departmental libraries in the various
buildings, where books targeted for removal could be kept. These books couldTemain on file
in the card catalogue in the main library, and the card would refer the student to the desired
departmental library. Or perhaps several of the classrooms in the library could be converted
to be used for shelf space.
_
It is said that necessity is the mother of invention — but this is noi the case when the
inventors are quibbling about who should do the inventing.

•
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Health careers explored
This ankle was submitted to iheBeaconby
the Health Majors Organization.

During the 1980s, health care fields are
and will be expanding, growing, competing,
providing, for consumers seeking a better
Are you interested in health care? The health status. What will genetic engineering
health care industry is a multi-billion dollar bring?...or aerospace medical research?
market. In 1979 about $206 billion went to
Let us whet your appetite and stimulate
health care expenditures. This represents 9.1 your career desires, pn FeK 18, the health
percent of the gross national product, or $1 science staff of WPC will present a seminar
on health careers. Look for our article in the
out of every SI 1 spent.
Are you interested in mental health, next Beacon issue. You can't afford to miss
health care finance, human sexuality,
it.
gerontology, health care administration,
Sincerely,
patient education, Pharmaceuticals,
David A. Davies
hospitals, health maintenance organizaVice President,
tions, medical equipment sales...and the list
Health Majors Organization
goes on?

WPSC questions criticism
Editor, the Beacon:
Regarding Larry Henchey's article from
the Jan. 20 Beacon entitled "Lennon
Tribute: well-meant, ill-fated," I have a few
questions and a few answers:
•Was his artle news, analysis, comment or
personal opinion? 1 don't mean to critique a
medium that I don't understand, as h e \
apparently did, but since it was not labeled

at all, it must be assumed that it was a
straight article. However, as a news article, it
fails to get the facts straight,
•You charge in your article (or whatever it
is) that you heard many songs that day that
you could not remember ever appearing on
the station's normal daily p jaylists or request
sheets. You are cordially invited to drop by
the station any day during normal business
(Continued on Page Hi

Lennon essay appreciated
Editor, the Beacon?
way the Lennon tribute was handled was, in
I am writingin response to an article in the my opinion, not very tasteful. The article
Jan. 20 issue of the Beacon, entitled picked out many points, not only about the
"Lennon Tribute: Well.Meant, 111 Fated* tribute, but about the radio station in
I am currently a musicmajor at WPC, in general. I only wish that the people who
my freshman year.
work on the radio would read the article,
I would like to congratulate Larry and give a thought to what they play and
Henehey, thenewsjditorof the BeKon, for
how^they^speak on thestation.
bringing oi*t points about the radio station,' .". : ''.•: : '-.'-'-.;. ^'' •'':'.- :-: Stqcerefy,
which well deserve to be recognised. The • ••• ; ' " W - •[;-".'- ; "^:''-. '
Aniy SirM

opinion
In whose hands library control?
February 10, 1981

ByDR.WERYHEIM
Protestor of Engliih
The forest is becoming obscured by the
trees in the controversy over the precipitous
decline of the WPC library under Dr.
Robert Goldberg's inept directorship. The
Feb. 3rd Beacon opinion ankle by our new
lending librarian, Agostino C. Rfvolta, who
has spent a total of five months on this
campus and is perhaps pardonably eager to
ingratiate himself with the head librarian,
tediously belabors the question of the proper
nominative plural for the Latin noun
"Arbiter," when the grammatical error in
Dr. Jaarsma's article to which he is
responding was caused by a simple Beacon
typo, and the equally weighty matter of
whether Mary Casserly is a Librarian HI, as
indicated in the 1980 faculty Directory, or
has been exalted to the rank of Librarian II,
which I am sure Mr. Rivolta would not
consider adequate justification for her
impertinent and contemptuous treatment of
faculty members. These trivialities are no
more important than the library news story's
ihnacurate identification of Dr. Jaarsma
and me as associate professors of English
when we have been full professors for years.
What I believe should be our central
concern is the deteriorating academic
viability of the Sarah Byrd Askew Library
caused in large measure by the relentless
determination of the library director and
one or two of his junior colleagues to
evaluate and to control the instructional and
research materials faculty members require
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to carry on their teaching and scholarship.
Dr. Goldberg's unilateral procedures have
resulted in serioin deterioration in almost
every area of the library's .holdings. Last
semester the library cancelled Us
subscriptions to numerous periodicals and
discarded all back issues without consulting
tKe faculty or even advising them that
periodicals germane to their academic
specialties had beaullscontinued. Books are
regularly removed front the shelves before
"weeding" lists are sent to the department
and presumably placed in some sort of
holding room, making them inaccessible to
students and faculty..
Professors who wish to retain certain of
these books sre expected to justify their
scholarly concerns to the librarian, and if
His Highness deigns to heed their humble
petitions some of the books may be replaced
(Not surprisingly, few faculty members
respond to this arrogant demand). This is a
potentially dangerous form of censorship,
no matter how Mr. Rivolta would define
that term; by an individual whose academic
background and experience hardly qualifies
him to make such decisions, and an unheard
of prerogative fora librarian with a Ph. D. in
a noa-subject curiously termed "library
science" to assume.
If librarians are to determine the needs
and objectives of a curriculum the members
of this faculty have devoted their lives to
studying and articulating we have indeed
descended to a deplorable condition. The
rationale offered by Dr. Goldberg and Mr.

Rivolta that books listed in Boob For
CoBttt- Libraries are not "weeded" is as
ludicrous as the business managementoriented criterion that they have not
circulated outside the library' for six years
(Scores of books that I have consulted or
from which I have made xerox copies within
the library have been discarded). Thesecond
edition of Books For Couejie libraries
(1975) is a minimal core listing by the
American Library Association of 38,651
titles considered essential by a rather ill
assorted group of specialists for average
undergraduate institutions. WPC is a
relatively large state college which grants
M.A. degrees in an increasing number of
fields. I personally find it amusing that with
fewer than 40,000 titles Books For College
libraries covers the fields of philosophy,
religion art, music, language and literature,
history, social science, psychology, science,'
technology, and bibliography. Quite
obviously, the distribution of such a small
number of books over this broad academic
spectrum-is of necessity severely limited and
arbitrary.
The willfu! and ami-intellectual nature of
Dr. Goldberg's administration of the WPC
library is aptly illustrated in his treatment of
Special Collections. Within the past 10
years, I have coordinated the assembly of a
collection some 600-700 first editions of
_ american literary first editions
Special Collections Room of tnex
I. Space is not a vital consideration

here since the room could readily
accomodste three times that number of
volumes. This project has been supported by
the various chairmen of the English'
department and at a recent meeting received
the unanimous endorsement of the
' department faculty. In a memorandum to
WPCs academic vice president, the Dean of
the School of Humanities, Dr. Richard
Atnally, stated: "I support the continuance
of small purchases of limited and first
editions. Our purchasing in this area has
been prudential, I am told. The scholarly
value and tone of such a collection is
important." The library has decided
nevertheless to disregard the expressed
professional judgment of the dean and the
entire English department on the grounds
that first editions are expensive. Curiously,
they have never stinted on the purchase of
various electronic toys, some of which have
very doubtful value, or the hopelessly vulgar
furniture with which the library is
encumbered.
Librarians have a proper role in collection
building but should not be given authority to
engage in collection destruction. It is time
for the students and faculty of WPC to
reassert control over their library, which is
the living heart of this college, and for
librarians to resume their primary function
of preserving and disseminating the
materials to - fulfill our curriculum and
research needs. The hour grows late.

Volunteer forces fail, draft follows
By SID TANBMBAUM
WPC student
There was no problem for us. No soulsearching or introspective examination. On
our 18th birthday, we ran, not walked to the
nearest post office and registered for the
draft. It was expected of us. We did it out of
pride arid patriotism but most important, we
did it because that selective service card in
our wallets proved that we could legally
drink in New York. And for New Jersey kids
living in a state where 21 was the minimum
legal drinking age, a draft card was a prized
possession, a ticket to debauchery in next
door New York City. ^
~
We were truly children then'. Pot was a

cooking utensil, coke was a soft drink, and
smack was what you 'got when you crossed
your father. Our sex lives consisted of
pleading with girls and lying to guys about
the girls. But we had an edge on today's
youth. We grew up in lengthy stages. The
current kids are hip before puberty and old
before their time.
The young people of America are
burdened with manifold problems. And one
is their part in the armed forces. Bobby
Kennedy once asked a group of college
students, "Who's in favor of an all volunteer
army?" All raised their hands. Then he said,
"Who among you would volunteer?" All
hands crept quietly into their pockets.
The draft was ended on Jan. 1,1973.Since

then, our services have been staffed with
volunteers. After eight years, the bottom line
is a bloody disaster. Every branch of the
armed forces is overworked, underpaid,
understaffed, and incapable of defending
America, attacking any significant enemy or
simply conducting war games. The quality
people are leaving the service for more
money in the private sector and among those
remaining, many are forced to take second
jobs and/or qualify for food stamps.
The Reagan administration has vowed to
spend the money needed for ..making all
services more appealing in competing with
private industry. This means increasing
salaries, housing and clothing allowances,
and broadening health benefits. The pot will

be sweetened but will it attract the bright
young people to resurrect our sagging
military performance?
If plan A fails, go to plan B. And plan B
could be the reinstatement of the draft
Once, the draft'was no problem. Young men
gladlyregisteredand if called to serve, they
went. But that was a long time ago and they
were very naive. Today's youngsters won't
go rushing off accompanied by martial
music and waving flags. Not these kids.
Everyone from their president to the parents
will preach personal gospel to them. But
they'll weigh all options and make their own
decisions. Sometimes being old beyond your
years is-a hell of a problem.

WPSC questions criticism of lennon tribute
(Continued from pagelO.)
hours to Inspect the daily play lists and prove
. yourielf wrong.
•You also claim we were "apin1 the big
boys." However, we were "in- fact, doing
exactly what listeners wanted us to do that
day — to talk and to listen. If you listened
clearly enough to WPSC on Dec. 9, 1980,
you beard people who love the words, music
and thoughts of John Lennon, not some
egotistical New York personalities
mourning the loss of John and being paid
six-figure salaries to do it! Since we are
merely an extension of the people of WPC,
perhaps you should address your soliloquy
to the campus population and not to the
organ merely reporting on it.
•From your disjointed assessment of our
programming for Dec. 9, you leap directly
into an unwarranted and equally inaccurate
description of the way -we program music at
WPSC. Just to clarify this, each on-air
announcer lias his/her own /ree...repeat...

*We can almost appreciate what you are
trying to get across in your piece; however,
what you wrote came six weeks after the
shooting deattL of John Lennon. Though in
places it was inaccurate, it appeared well
thought out. However, in our medium, we
•=were not afforded a. six-week period to
perform burresponsibility.We were on the
air all that day and evening trying to act as a
;relief valve for a type of thing that has never
^before happenedto people our age/Mggjbe
it is the difference in the meditimfTSutwhy
then are you questioning why wedevoted tne
time we did to what happened, when you,
yourself, wrote a four-column
extravaganza on just the same subject?
Why were you so angry at people merely
expressing opinions? Maybe you were angry
that Rolling Stone did not print your letter
to the editor about John, as they did every
other "fan"?
If you really felt "ticked off' about the
situation, why didn't you call me personally?
free reign to program as he/she wishes, We could have talked it over and:come_to a
based on listener call-in, from both on- solution. Six weeks is much too late to get
anything out of it Life is much tott short to
campus and off^ampuc request lines.

**cker and nit-pick. Read the Playboy label this page as 'Opinion' in the Jan. 20
interview or listen to the RKO network issue.
. interviews_and you'll see that both John and
That you are 'merely an extension of the
Yoko found happiness in life. You'll alsosse people of WPC is still no excuse for sloppy
that they finally felt that there was a way to editorializing (see my~ opinion piece for
combat injustice in life. It doesn't lie in clarification).
misery and cynicism. Perhaps you should
I don'tfeel it is ever too late to point up the
remember what they learned in your future weak spots of what I still believe was a
writing attempts. Nonetheless, thank you sincere effort. The reason the piece didn't
for your interest in WPSC, and please feel appear earlier was that the Beacon staff
- free to call us any time you have a concurred thatt a Christmas issue was
programming suggestion.
impractical/or reasons I won't get into here.
Whatever impressions my writing may
Sincerely.
John Petro, have given you, lam not a 'miserable' cynic.
Hike
to think that I was Just as concerned as
. Program Director,
anyone on your staff. 1 didn't write a letter to
WPSC, the Voice of William Palerson RoSuq;
Stone, haven't read it in years.
College
Obviously, life isn't too short io nitpick a
little, eh?
Despite all. this, your letter was playful
Dear John,.
and well-constructed and finvite you to call
Such an epic cannot go unanswered! First us anytime you want to contribute — the
of. all, my piece appeared on the page Beacon is always glad to publish good
reserved inmost newspapers for opinion — writers.
.
rourSi
that is, opposite the editorial page.
Larry Henchey,
Nonetheless, the Beacon erred in failing to
Hews Editor
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ATTENTION SENIORS
ONE WEEK LEFT FOR SENIOR
PICTURE SIGN—UPS
DO IT NOW AT
THE YEARBOOK OFFICE
S.C. 303
SHOOTING DATESARE
ON* FEB. 17* 19S1
FEB. 18,
Sitting Fee
. - $3.00

rt

FEB.
FEB.

WEDNESDAY, F E B . l l
TUESDAY, FEB.10

CINEMA PRESENTS: DOUBLE FEATURE
WIFEMISTRESS
&

fa

PRESENTS:

" A n erotic ideal."J*CKKROU,H.».W...<
(JlANCARLO<JlA!NNINI

JENNIFER ©'JV^EILL

Mmtmtis SeiisuaJ Kpk'
Ccucy Prints r^MovietaD

.JK-j

AMAUTSB FILM RE1£ASV1G CORPORATOM
tin
nu

12:30 & 8 PM
SCBR
VALID WPC ID — 500
OTHERS — $1.00

SCBR
FREE

Watch for WINTER CARNIVAL 2/24 - 3/4
SAPB is an SGA funded organization
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Las, lava ra our
hearts wasn't put
than to stay: l o w
last Jove Ml wo
Siva itsway.
Thanks for sharing'
Lava always,
Cathy

Dutch,
' *'
You makama. that's the
way it was meant to
I Love Youlll Alwayalll
Happy Valentines
Day. SweegiearU

are red,
foists are blue.
But they're not'the
-hy1 love you.
Hi-knee

RUM.

I wish you good
•paces. Fbrnow and
always - you
111 always be there;
All my love,
Kathy

Chuck, l
I'll Love You...
Longer

To Alison my futon
wifa, ril Da your
Valentine forever.
I Iova you. "Always
and foravsr" Joa

You're Uke winning
the lottery, you
were my on* in a •
miUion ohsnoeyamX,
I cot luoky!
I Iova youf
Love He

Kathy.
With each passing day,
in every way, I toveyou

There once was a
boy named Tarry,
whom I love vary.
Even though he's a
'nur&
looks like a
Together we
vary merry

To my love,-Jos"
Thank-you for
making my Ufa
complete. "Only the
to feel to
I love you!
Parole

MM.
JOnlngtliakaMsclau
Ux nuwolM m a k and
InijutOElnoretlrol
bargained for
Unro, M.T.

Nina,.
Be my Valentine,
always?
Happy Valentine's
Day! I love you —
John
P S . Happy 3Qt
days!

Dear Bob.
You" *auan note to
tban words oould ever
•ay-. You'ra my
everything and I love
you. Happy
Da; Babe
U>vo.Uiida

You'll alwavs be

Dear Dad. Mom,
Ann, Bobby, Jerry,
Kurt, Mary, Nanny.
Marge Qreadpa &
Nanny - Happy
Valentine's Day ' Love you all, '
Cathy

Little red-haired boys
make the beat
Valentine.-Tja
for being mine
everyday!
Your Sweetie
Always

Dear filth.
Love is an
everlasting* feeling
Valentin, fcrava?
Lovetorever. "
Tim

Adm. Doemits;

Maroo,
If you. want me you
oan have met Please
be my Valentin,,
Love always, Shana

Jim.
You make me weak and
1 know why it has
something to (J6 with
me bn*ng "shy",
"Shy In The Pub"

Dear Ellen,
Happy Anniversary on
Valentine's Day. Be
my Valentine.
I love you.
Danny

Happy Valentine's
Day Sisters of
Gamma Phi
Lambda
We love you
Love. Shriek &
Lampoon

Be my Valentine,
With your curly red
hair I'm not sure if
it's right but I really
do care.

Woman
Remember,
I always love you...
now aftd forever

"Karate is my life." I
board him say

Datia, ,
;
I want you.-be my
Valentine and all
my tomorrows will
have no Borrows.
I love you... "Gil

Eddie,
You light up my
life!
Th*nk you for the
weekend at Roscoe.
You really we more
than a friefnd!
Love. Tana

To all my chicks —
You're coming for
to carry me away on
airocco wings to
heaven's gate.
Love, Matthew

To my friends Joan,
Ruth, Kay, Camille,
Jo. I want to wish
you all a Happy
Valentine's Day.
Love, Bob

To -be Sisters of
Theta Gamma <3ii
T v e Loved These
pays"
Happy Valentine''

Dear Handsome.
Wasn't going to do
this, "But what else
could X do" Happy
Valentine's Day.

My banner is black
and white.
Yours is yellow and
blue.
Forever and a day,
111 keep loving

Andrew: -"
1 love you very
much. Big hugs &

Happy Valentine's
Day to all
Beaconoids. What a
team! I love you all

Dear Oil.
I love you
tremendously.
Thanks for all the
happiness
you bring me.
Happy Valentines
indeed!
Dan.

To my Chubby Prince,.
Your profit margin
is too high, why not
-trim" some of your
aesetk?

Rick.
You are a very
special and important
person in my life. Will
you be my Valentine
forever?
I will love you
always —:

To Teddy Bear.
Anooeanaway.yet
my thoughts are as
close to you as the
shirt on my back.
Love you Sz

Alan:
You're a beautiful
person, a wonderful
friend. I hope we can
always share great
moments together.
Aloha! Love, Pat

d«y " AU thagreat
imM proved Tttme.
W«'ra together and
I lavs you.

Dondi,
Would you be our
Valentine?
Your Sweethearts
in 502

Babydimples,
Will you ha my
darling
Honeybunoh? All
my love to you,
Valentine.
Love,
Sweetsies

ToHJ).
aliaB "Bucky"
Happy Valentine'.
D»y
Prom all your
woman on campus.
Keep on tryingt

Uke the sun
needs the sky —
That's how much
- Ineedmyguy
1 Iova you, Mike
Happy
Valentine's Day!
Love, Robin
1R-18-80

Dear Kick,
HI never forget oiir
crasy, first date and/
aU the "headaches"
you always have.
I love you.

Tomyfirat.last.and
only love; I love you
more now than ever
before. l e a n t wait
until it's permanent
Love. Rao

only your cat
Now we're fcomathtpg
mirch morai ^ s o yoo
top that? I love you.

lAz.
Roses are red,
Violets are blue,
F&rafa and Bo are
nothing
Cause I got you!
Happy Valentine's
Day!
Love. Doc

To my Valentine
one of you!
Students— past,
present, future...
and Pat — and
everyone!
You are my
Valentine!

A.A.,
Be my Valentine
Be my honey.
Well live on
Tunafisn and
Daddy's money.
Signed. Friday
Night Special

Regma.
I loveyou honey!
You mean so much
to me. Will you be
my Valentine?
Love forever, Mike
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Skaters lose tough one, win forfeit
By PETE DOLACK
Staff Writer
The slumping pioneer ice hockey teamdropped its fifth consecutive game at the
hands of powerful Southern Connecticut 4-3
Thursday night, but earned a split on the
week. Metropolitan Collegiate Hockey
League .doormat Columbia could only
muster six players at the Ice World rink
Sunday night and was forced to forfeit.
southern Connecticut, who erlier tied
defending league champion Queens, clearly
had better-skaters than the Pioneers but
WPC clearly had the better goaltending.
Jittery Southern Connecticut netminder
Lou Borrelli repeatedly-gave rebounds, but
almost every time there was no Pioneer
within reach, enabling the Southern
Connecticut defenders to clear the puck into
center ice. "
"We positioned well on defense," right
wing Vic Morren said following the game,
"but our shots weren't good. Most of them
were from the blue line. We just weren't
getting shots from in close."
It was a game that featured some heavy
hitting, particularly by defenseman Peter
Catalina who at one point in the third period
knocked an opposing winger off the. ice
whenghe checked -him into the boards in the
Southern Connecticut end. "It was a tight,
close checking game," converted
defenseman Augie Dellap commented
afterward.
Southern Connecticut took advantage of
its skating in the first period when they took
-11 shots on WPC goalie Rory Lovelace,
while holding the Pioneers to only three. But
t he Pioneers made better use of their shot for
the game's first eight minutes, WPC drew
first blood when Dan Onove tucked home
Vinnie Lombardo's rebound from in front of
the crease.
'
.
The Pioneers played better in the second
period, but ironically, Southern
Connecticut scored the only goal — when
Captain Jim Crowley scored theequalizerat
the 7:34 mark. The third period began with a
1-1 score, but the Pioneers quickly fell two
goals behind.
Two minutes and 14 seconds into the
period, Ed Donahue beat Lovelace to the
long side from the left face-off circle, the first
goal of the game that was not scored on a
power-play. Five minutes later, with Dellap
in the penalty box for interference, Southern
Connecticut took a two-goal advantage

when Bob Warner pushed the puck into the
net from the right corner of the crease.
The Pioneers came storming back,
though, and halved their deficit less thantwo
minutes later by* scoring their second power
play goal of the night. Held to only one shot
on net for the first half of the period, the
Pioneers closed the score to 3-2 when Steve
Martin flipped the puck by the out-ofposition Borrelli on a rebound.
Southern Connecticut regained its twogoal edge, however, when Warner sent the
puck to waiting Ed Ericksonjn the slot, who
whipped into the net.
Down, 4-2 with only eight minutes left, the
Pioneers kept right on skating, and once
again closed their deficit to one with four
and a half minutes left in the contest.
Lombardo,.25 feet from the net, shot the
puck at Borelli, who just watched as the
puck, which never left the ice, drifted right
between his legs for a score.
After Southern Connecticut was called
for icing the puck with 36 seconds
remaining, Pioneer Coach Chris Potter
pulled Lovelace for a sixth skater. Southern
Connecticut repeatedly iced the puck and
the PioneeR were unable to score the
equalizer. "They (Southern Connecticut)
were scared at the end," Pioneer captain
Glen Taglieri said of the game, "They didn't
try to move the puck/They just kept icing the
puck on orders from their coach."
As for the5 Pioneer's play at the end,
Morren said, "Everyone was in the game.
Even when they scored their third andfourth
goals, we kept coming back."
WPC "snapped" its five-game losing
streak when Columbia showed up with only
five skaters and one goalie, and rather than
kill themselves, decided to forfeit the game,
upping the Pioneer record to 6-7.
HOCKEY NOTES — Pioneer scoring was
balanced, with Onove and Lombardo each
picking up a goal and an assist... PioneerSbeat Columbia 6-3 earner this year in the
Bronx... Team'plays at Rutgers Thursday
night, an important game- from playoff
standpoint... Next home game Sunday night
against Kean, 10:15 at Ice World in
Totowa... Potter pleased with spot players
who were all hoping to see more time in
game forfeited by Columbia;.. Team wanted
to play Columbia badly in order to get back
on track... Lovelace felt entire team played
best game ^of year against Southern*
Connecticut.

.Yet if the organization's decision-making
process continues to follow in its recent
officers still serve in their capacities until an pattern, is it even worth the concern?
Remember, those people who will be left in~
elected person takes over for them.
Nicholas has finally decided to resign. The the NJSA will probably be the same people
oration looks as if it may pull thrfiiio'h who have been playing these recent games.
One thing is certain: They can't seem to
handle personality conflicts.
,'

(Continued jrom Page 5)

WPCs Russ Barnacle (5)

Pioneer Scoreboard
Men's basketball
Compiled by Pete Dolack
W L

Conference

—

PIONEERS
Jersey City State.
Glassboro State . "
Montclair State
Trenton State
Stockton State
Ramapo
1

OB

per.

-

w

L
•"

S 1
2
8 a

s
6
3
3
%

4
7
7
8

1
I
3

a
6
7

resolta

.900

.aoo

.800
.600
.300
.300
.200

15 3
13 7
11 a

10 9
7 13
8 11
i 13

Saturday's remit*

PIONEERS 81. Kean 71
,.. •
Glaasboro State 74, Jersey City State 65
Ramapc 75. Montclair State 70
Stockton State 54 Trenton State 53 {2 OT>

PIONEERS 65. Jersey City State 56
Montelair State 75, Trenton State 56
Stockton State ?L Ramapo 68

Friday's results

PIONEERS «t Trenton State
Glaasboro State at Ramapo
Montaair State at Jersey City State
Stockton State at Keaa

Tomorrow'* game*

Glassboxo State 71, Kean 60

• — INTRODUCTORY OFFER — I

•$10.00l Jam pilfer affected sounds

• SAVE TEN DOLLARS WHEN>
, J YOU PURCHASE BOTH YOUR |
I
• RESUME AND
•
"
• EXECUTIVE STATIONERY I
•
PACKAGE
—
" F R O M MBA RESUMES 1NC.B
I
SEE YOUR
m
• PLACEMENT COUNSELOR •
FOR YOUR FREE
•

I
I

RESUME ORGANIZER BOOKLET •
AND DEDUCT $10.00 FROMB
YOUR SUBTOTAL COST BEFORE —
COMPUTING
SALES TAX.
•
Ofief valid onty for- purchases which include
bolh Resume and Sialsonery Packages —
This COUPON must accompany wder

Off ERiXPWES FEBRUARY 28,198t.

m

wmwmwm*

(Continued from Page 9)

you really yearn for the martial beat, skip the
Chsh even (they've got a conscience too)
and try Skids ('Days In Europa' is a good
place to start.)
The'boys hit an aU-time low point, on
"Monday" when they stoop to stealing the
melody, in part, from — hold your breath —
Blondie! This peroxide pariah wouldn't
know a melody if she tripped over it in the
dark, and she probably has, but darned if the
song doesn't begin note for note like "Fade
Away and Radiate". For the rest it's a sidetrip into California pop "for a sunshine girl
like you, it's worth going through..." I know
I said it would get better, but don't worry
kids, the darkest hour is just before dawn.'
» , F v all Ae .j^iajecteijnto 'But I'm

Different Now,' it's hard to conceal the fact
that it's a composite of "Who Is It" and
"First Week/ Last Week...Carefree" by the
T-Heads. Or maybe it's a combo of... ah,
who cares. What does it matterat this point?
As it goes for "Pretty Green" so it goes for
"Set The House Ablaze." The whistles are,
again, courtesy of Peter Gabriel (at least you
can't knock their sources). It seems a friend
ofcoF Pauls has joined the army, or the police
or something (it's good to be vague in a rock
«ong, makes it more intriguing, n'esUce pas?) *
"You was so open minded, but by someone
blinded, and now you're sign says closed".
Yeeeeuchhh!
Last (or first) the best. The most blatant
'lift' (they steal the title!) of all, ironically,
shows the Jam in the most flattering light
Free of influence, no need for melody (hen«
no attempt), «nd just four nice chords on a n v

a c o u s t i c g u i t a r make " T h a t ' s
Entertainment" a triumph. TFor pnee
Weller's wallowing in bis problems and ,
enjoying it Makes more sense'cause with all
his complaining, Welkr doesn't dare point a
finger (wouldn't want ta uit a feller human
bein* now wudja) and certainly doesn't offer
any solutions. If "That's Entertainment" is
released as a single, buy it, as for the rest, it's 'lights out'.
Meanwhile, who can guess what's j
the intrepid trio? Maybe
Clash and jump on the next
Sandanista rebels, maybe th
some Webem and spit
'artwork1 a la PiL — couk
expand the group and get I
there are still bis of guys in T-i
can wayUy to add that real authentic "black
sound" of maybe:
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Just another game?

way. We're lucky we didn't get killed that
The final score was WPC women's day."
basketball team 68,., Brooklyn College
Being the professional !hat he is Albies
women's basketball team 8. With previously realizes that these things happen on rare
made obligations keepingmy away from the occasions. The Pioneer coach has also had
game, the score sheet was worth more than a the Pioneers on the other side of the score.
double take; it was worth a quick call for
The lopsided victory that stands out in
verification,
'
. : Albies'mind was against Jersey City State in
Once again-bur reliable sports which the Pioneers rolled up a 30j6 victory.'
information service was correct, the next
"I'd much rather be on the top looking
stepofcourse was to find out how we could down than the bottom looking-up," Albies
' have played a game against such an inferior " r e f l e c t e d , ''•'•• ' • • • ' % - .
. ,.>'•'•:opponent. Diid our women play the best A goalie's manor;
game of their lives? Had the V^C women
On the hockey rink, Pioneer goalie Rory
become a dominating college power?
Lovelace has also seen the best and the worst
"Two teams played that shouldn't have of the sporting scene. After the Pioneers
played," said Brooklyn College Coach Eric defeated doormat DeVry 134) Lovelace
commented, "I would hate to be the poor
team thatnnally loses to them."
Another one-sided hockey game was the
first WPC hockey playoff game ever! The
Pioneers lost to Queens as Lovelace watched
from the bench. "I'm glad I didn't play in
that one," Lovelace said.
The most recent hockey blowout was a 10Harrison, "The game was scheduled by 2 Pioneer loss to Ocean County this season
someone who isn't here anymore Their Lovelace didn't have the good fortune to be
(WPCs) program is established and moving sitting on the bench for the Ocean 'ounty
upward while ours is in its infancy."
blowout. On thecontrary,"he was in the goal,

Close Call

'- / ' Joe R. Schwartz V

Classifieds
TYPING OF ALL KINDS ^ ^
papers, manuscripts. Grammar and
punctuation corrected automatically.
Professional results at low rates. Call
after 6 pm 791-7716.

. Voice Lessons: Popular, rock,
. classical, breath control, range1 and
voicefcdevelopment.iLaura Carrano1
professional singer, free audition^
891-7351.
••'. -

TYPING/WORD PROCESSING —
Prof, servicss-rtas.' rates (201) 696.6667. Papers, theses, dissertations.
type-Right Office Center, 580 Valley
Road; Wayne.

For Sale - 1972 T-bird. PS, PB.PW,
PA, AM/FM, cruise control, and
low, low mileage. Excellent condition.
Call Joe at 256-6925 or 785-0077. :

FLORA'S TYPING SERVICE —
Specifications: school reports, theses,
transcripts, resumes, legal and general
office typing. Perfect, error free
typing," following standard guidelines >
and procedures. For further
information call 279-9898.
WAITERS OR WAITRESSES —
Part-time or: full-time. Ap^ly ur
person at the North Jersey Country
Club - 594' Hamburg Turnpike.
Wayne.
Help' Wanted — Let your interest in
health and nutrition start you on the '
way to a good part-time income. Call
595-5723.
For Sale—Onfblack naugahyde sola
bed convertible and one green
.naugahyde herculon recliner with
heater and massager, $300, best offer.
Good condition. Stereo-AM/ FM 8track recorder and turntable, S100.
Call 6944125.,

Typing — Of all kinds. For quick,
accurate service, call 838-1554.
Overseas Jobs — Summer/year
round. Europe, S. Amer., Austrailia,
Asia. All fields. $500-$ 1200 monthly.
Sightseeing. Free information^ Write
UC Box 52-NJp Corona Del Mar, V
CA 92625.
Wanted — One female roommate to
share apartment in Haledon with two
other females. For more information
contacTSue or Debbie at 956-7423.
Sun body — Tanning Salon Inc. —
First session. 1107 Goflle Road,
Hawthorne, NJ, 427-0577. Masseuse
by appointment Hours: MondayThursday from 10:30 am^9 pm.
Friday and Saturday from 10:30 am-6
pm. Nobody does it better.
Typing/Word Proctsani~ ftof.
services — reas. rates (201) 696-6667
Papers, thesis, dissertations TypeRight Office Center 580 VaUeyTtoad,
Wayne.
-

IT OPENS FRIDAY FEBRUARY 6.
EVERYWHERE.
For you to see. And experience.

which to him, must have seemed more like
Brooklyn inept
The Pioneers were aware of the ineptness being in the shooting gallery.
of the Brooklyn team, which is why Pioneer Lovelace relieved
Coach Maryanne Jecewicz has dropped
"I was mercifully taken out after the sixth
them from the schedule for next season. "We goal," Lovelace' remembered, "Poor Pat
knew; they were real weak,'' she said. (Pioneer co-goalie Pat English) he must
"During the second half we weren't playing have had five breakaways on him (after
any defense. We worked on our delay game V Lovelace came out). It seemed like the entire
or we could have scored 100."
team was a little down,that night and
WPC didn't want to embarrass
everything was falling in on us." But
With a 40-t half time, lead, WPC decided Lovelace concluded, "We take each game as
not to totally humiliate Brooklyn but it a fresh start and we evaluate our mistakes."
proved to be a diftxult task as'Brooklyn
-Being a spectatorat siopsided gamedoes
humiliate themselves. "They really had no fiot seem to be a popular idea to the.fans. In a
talent," Jacewizc concluded.
random sampling of fans in the Student
Other Pioneer teams have proved that Center I found that closer games are more
lopsided scores are not always confined to popular. One fan said she likes "closer
the basketball court. Pioneer Baseball games" because they are "more fair."
Coach Jeff Albies recalls a game against'
Another fan said she loves the action in a
Adelphi that the Pioneers lost 27-6. "I just lopsided game but she really can "getjnto
wanted to get out of the state. Everything we the game if it is. close."
hit, they caught and nothing was going our

Fencers roll at Princeton
{Continued from page 16)
won 12-4. Franklin and LuanneOff were40, Caffarra 3-1 and Janice Fischer 1-3.
The Pioneer-men's fencing team took one
of three matches at.home Monday. They *
defeated Rutgers of Newark 15-12 and lost
to Clemson 20-7 andto Princeton University
19-8. Against Rutgers theepe<itp|n}^as6A- >
Scott Kinnaman, Ken Maxik and Mark

Terranova were 2-1. The foil team went 4-5.
Doc Rolando was 2-1. The sabre team was 54 with Ralph Bellantoni going 3-0.
Saturday, Feb. 7, they defeated Lafayette
20-7. Kinnaman was 3-0 for theepee team.
Rolando and Bill Henry each were 3-0 for
tbe{6jMeaj5.ffla,B^|)a^q^ was, %0 f,or the,
sabre team.' • •
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WPC takes conference lead

sports
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Fighting Pioneers derail Gothics, 65-56
By WAYNE WHITMORE
Staff Writer
Led by a good defense and a controlled
patient offense, the WPC men's basketball
team defeated Jersey City State 65-56
Sunday night, taking the lead in the division.
"We played a good solid controlled attack
against their zone," said Pioneer Assistant
Coach Joe Hess, regarding the battle
between the rwo NJSCAC heavyweights
which took place in Wightman Gym. The
game started with -both teams feeling each
oiher out and plenty of sloppy hallhandling.
"Both teams came out a little tight," said
Pioneer coach John Adams.
The first basket of the game was not
scored until after the first two and a half
minutes of the game, when Jersey City's
Greg Rucker dropped in a lay-up. The
Pioneers missed their first 14 shots and
Jersey City ran off ah early 7-0 lead.
The Pioneers finally got on the
Scoreboard with about six and a half
minutes gone in the first half as freshman
forward Tim Williamson dropped in a
couple of free throws.
WPC settles down

The Pioneers then seemed to settle into
their offense and began to control the tempo
of the game mainly due to the play of Vic
Thomas and Clayton Morrell. MorrelS, a
good ball-handler and play-making guard
who usually sees limited action, played most
o t the game and helped the ^Pioneers to
control the pace. "Clayton makes the ball go
where it is supposed to go," said Adams.
Thomas/Peterson, key match-up
Thomas, a frfoot-T freshman Pioneer
center, drew the assignment of covering
Jersey City's 6-foot-9 center George
Peterson. Peterson took Thomas through
the ringer the last time the Pioneers faced
Jersey City, dominating him inside.
Apparently learning his lesson from last
time, Thomas fronted Peterson trying to
deny him the ball. Thomas also received
weak-side help from Ted Bonner and Clint
Wheeler to shut off Peterson's inside game.
The strategy forced Peterson into early fouk
trouble and he became one of the four
Gothic starters to foul out.
The Pioneers evened the score at 9-9.and
from that junction in the game the Pioneers
took control. Led by Wheeler's 13 points
and Thomas' 12 in addition to a tough
hustling defense, the Pioneers led at the half
34-30.
Teams loosen up
The teams appeared loose and confident
as they took the floor for the second half.
Jersey City took the opening tip of the
second half and get the ball inside to
Peterson who drove home a lay-up and it
appeared that h£-was ready to assert himself
as a force in the game. Peterson scored the
first six Jersey City pointsof the second naif,
out he was matched by Pioneers guard John
Caldweil, who kept the Pioneer lead at four
as he hit three long bombs.

Though both teams were trading baskets
they were hard fought. About five minutes into the second half tempers flared between
the Pioneers' Wheeler and Jersey City's
Peterson and the two exchanged words and
shoves. This produced a bench-clearing
incident, which was quietly biought under
control.
The second half was highlighted by tough
defense, especially on the part of the
Pioneers. "We played great defense this
game. We were really aggressive," said
Pioneer senior guard Wheeler.
Though the Pioneers were in control they
were unable to increase their* lead for the
majority of the second half because of
Peterson's tough inside game. With a little
more than four and a half minutes left in the
gnme the Pioneer lead stood at 52-48.
With both teams playing pressure defense,
something had to break in favor of one of the
two battling giants. It appeared that the
break came with 4:06 remaining in the game
when Pioneer Ted Bonner fouled out. "I
thought we were in trouble when Bonner
fouled out," said Coach Adams. After the
game Bonner said, "I was pumped ap and
too aggressive, but I thought I got a couple
of calls that I didn't deserve."
Bonner was replaced by Tim Williamson
and he picked up where Bonner left off,
playing tough defense. The scale was
balanced out after a short time when Jersey
City lost George Peterson on fouls.
WPC breaks it open
The Pioneers finally broke the game open
when their constSnToffensfve and defensive
pressure forced Jersey City*s starters into
foul trouble. Within the next three minutes
two more JerseyJCIty. players fouled out,
forward Afitfiony Harris and Anthony
Chapman. Chapman had been a thorn in the
side of the Pioneers* all night with bis
tenacious defense and strong rebounding.
With 1:58 left in the game, the Pioneers had
opened their lead to nine points at 60-51.
The final 1:38 of the game consisted of the
two teams trading free throws. With 30
seconds left in the game Pioneer guard John
Caldweil, who had a sensational second half
with nine points, eight of ^hich came on
four long field goals, turned to the crowd
signaling "we're number one" which
prompted the packed house to respond with
a rousing ^eer.
After the game Caldweil reinforced bis
gesture: "We're number one and we're going
to stay there." WPC Athletic Director Art
Esson said he was extremely pleased by the
team's victory. "That was a good ons, a big
one. Now we're in first place in the
conference."
Pioneer Coach Adams felt that, the key to
the game for the Pioneers was defense. "We
played three zone defenses during the game,
one of which no one ever saw before. WTe
keyed on Greg Rucker and changed our
zone according to how he set up," said Adams. The zone defenses of the Pioneers

Fencers still roiling
The Pioneer women's fencing team went
3-0 last week. They- won a dual meet at
Princeton University defeating Johns
Hopkins University 12-4 and Princeton^S-8
(winning on touches 61-48. Against JHU
Marianne Santarsiere and Carolyn Wozney
were 2-0; Denise Brecht and Peggy
g Flemingg
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2-1; M
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1-1.
match with Princeton Brecht was 3-1;
Santarsiere and Wozney 2-2 and Franklin I3. On Feb. 5 the Pioneers defeated Drew
University 12-4 to boost their season's
record to 10-0. Santarsiere and Brecht were
2-0; Wo/ojcy_and_H^ie_3-i,and Condoa irO

against Drew.
There are nine more regular season
matches before the district regionals which
will be held at WPC on March 14 and 15.
The next meet is Saturday at home wherethe
women fencers will meet Jersey City State
College, University of Rhode Island and
Rhode Island College at 11 am. On Monday
Feb. 16,theywilln*eetQueensawayat7pm,
Q
y
p
h against
i
WPC fenced two JV matches
Drew, the Black team and the Orange team.
The Orange team won 8-1. FranlcIinwas3-0;
Bedson3-0andCondon2Tl.TheBlackteam

losby Joe lLS,:hwarn

Todd Holland (12) and Greg
worked especially weH in the second half.
Rucker led Jersey Chy in scoring in the first
half with 12 points, but was held up to two in
the second hall
.
Free throws trouble Jersey City
Jersey City Coach Pau> Weinstein felt his
team's inability to hit free-throws cost them
the contest. We missed a lot of foul shots,
said Weinstein. Weinstein also thought the
Gothics' inability to take advantage of the
slow Pioneer start hurt. "They came out a
little tight but we didn't take advantage of

it," he said. —"; When Adams was asked whether he
thought that the,Pioneers had wrapped the
division title with this win. he replied. "I'm
still concerned with '.he rest of conference
play. Montclair and Trenton are two very
tough teams."Pioneer Notes: ThePioaeers play Trenton at
Trenton on Tuesday night and come back to
Wightinan Gym- to play Gtassboro oa
Saturday.

Bonner is honored
Ted Bonner, WPCs junior forward from
South Orange, hs been named to the ECAC
Divsion III Weekly Honor Roll for his
stellar performances last week in leading the
Pioneers to a double overtime win over
Montclair State and a near of Upsala.
Against Montclair, the 6 foot 5 Bonner hit
for 24 points. He was a sensational 10 of 13
from the field and' hit all four of his free
throw opportunities. Bonner sent the
contest into overtime with a jumper with 11
seconds left in regulation time and then won
the game for the Pioneers with a bucket with
three seconds left in the second overtime.
In WPCs near upset of Upsala, Bonner
led all Pioneers scorers with 20 points,
hitting seven of 11 from thefloor and sixfor
six from the charity stripe.
For the week, the ex-Setoo Hall Prep star
connected on 17 of 24 field goals for a
phenomenal 71 percent accuracy and
canned all 10 of his free throws, in addition
1
^

